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Buyer emerges for plots 
Future 
uncertain 
for Sun City· 
gardeners 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Garden Club 
has to pull up· its roots after 
members were alerted that 
the owner of the property has 
a potential buyer. 

Garden club President Pete 
Petersen said members have 
been informed not to plant 
for the coming season. 

The land the garden club 
uses is one of three parcels 
comprising 27 acres that 
went on the market in June 
2002. 

I 

Teny _ Hemeyer. managing 
director of the Texas-based 
Servic e Corpo rat e 

PHOTOS BY JOY LAMBERT-SLAGOWSKI/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Pete Petersen, above, president, and other member~ of the Sun City Garden Club talk this 
morning about the sale of their garden plots. 

from A1 

International, confirmed this 
morning that the company 
has a prospective buyer and 
has decided to terminate its 
agreement with the Recre
ation Centers of Sun City. 

SCI had been leasing 7 
acres of the land to the cen
ters for $1 a year. 

Hemeyer said the garden
ers will not have to leave their 
plots for awhile because the
sale could take months to 
complete. 

That doesn't appease Ray 
Hatfield. 

"I will not have anything 
to do. 'This is something I 
looked forward to every damn 
morning.· 

Nancy Simon. general 
manager of Sunland Memo
rial Park, said to her knowl
edge no one has told garden 
club members not to plant for 
the coming season. That call, 
she said, needs to be made 
by them. 

Simon said the lease 
agreement was with the rec
reation centers, not the gar
den club. She referred other 

questions to the recreation 
centers. 

The Sun City Garden Club 
has 288 members and about 
300 plots. 

Member Don Harris said 
the club knew all too well this 
day would come. 

"I do not know what I am 
going to do," he said. "This is 
all I do." 

And member Jack McCul
lough said the people who are 
really going to be hurting are 
the recipients of the produce. 

"That is the importan t 
thing to remember," he said. 

The club routinely donates 
food to the Westside Food 
Bank and was expected to 
give more than 60,000 
pounds of vegetables this 
year. 

Elaine Harding blamed the 
RCSC and said the garden 
club was being discriminated 
against. 

"If we can't have our gar
den club, they should not 
have their golf courses, add
ing the club would gladly 
take a golf course for its new 
plots. 

Herbert Rehbein said the 

pending sale is going to hurt 
a lot of people. 

'They are taking a hobby 
away from us." he said. 

The asking price was more 
-than $2 million for the five 
parcel, 27-acre site that is 
being sold. SCI owns owns 
the parcels as well as Sun
land Mortuary. The undevel
oped land is zoned for resi
dential use. 

SCI had told the centers it 
would not sell the parcels 
separately. 

Petersen said there is 
nothing the club can do now, 
but wait for the inevitable. 

"We were hoping the rec 
board would would be able to 
negotiate a fair price, but that 
group in Houston did not 
want to sell the (one) parcel. · 
-he said. 

Petersen said club mem
bers will meet in the second 
week of September to discuss 
their future. 

Calls to members of the 
RCSC board of directors were 
not returned as of press time. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at 876-2513 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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Photo by Lindsey Remington/Independent Newspapers 
Pete Peterson, president of the Sun City Garden Club, stands In front of a field of butternut 
squash at the club's garden behind Sunland Mortuary In Sun City. The vegetables grown on 
the plot of land where Mr. Peterson stands are donated to the Westside Food Bank. 

UNCERTAIN FUTURE 
Garden may be uprooted 
By Lindsey Remington 
Independent Newspapers 

Instead of asking "How 
does your garden grow?", 
the question facing the Sun 
City Garden Club is, "Where 
will your garden grow?" 

The club could be with
out gardens to grow its veg
etables if the parcel where 
its gardens currently are 
located Is sold. 

The garden club has been 
planting and harvesting veg
etables at 109 16 S unland 
Drive, on land behind Sun
land Mortuary and Crema
tion Center In Sun City, 
since 197 4, said club Presi
dent Pete Peterson. 

The Recreation Centers 
of Sun City has been leasing 
about 10 acres of the 27-
acre parcel of land owned by 
Sunland on a month-to 
month basis for use by the 
club. The RCSC splits the 
cost of water with the club . 

However, Sunland has 
put the land up fol' sale. 

"It was excess land that 

Garden 
Continued From Page 1 
Vidalia onions; broccoli; zuc
chini ; butternut squash ; and 
tomatoes. 

So fa r this year. the club 
has donated 49.824 pounds 
of produce to the Olive 
Branch Senior Center and the 
Westside F'ood Bank . 

the company is not using," 
said Nancy Simon, general 
manager of Sunland. "The 
company wanted to sell it 
off, rather than have it sit 
undeveloped." 

Fortunately for the club, 
the property has been up for 
sale for a year and has yet to 
be purchased. The property 
Is listed at $2.2 million. Mr. 
Peterson said. 

Now the 288-member 
club is hoping that the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City will step In and pur
chase the land . 

"It's our goal down the 
line," Mr. Peterson said. "We 
don't expect the recreation 
centers to pay that kin d of 
money for It." 

RCSC secretary Jim 
Kuchler said the price of the 
land, which he estimated at 
between S l million and $2 
million, is more than the 
RCSC can afford. Plus, the 
c lub is using only about a 
third of the property, he 
noted , a nd Sunland isn't 
Interested In selling piece-

The club also holds a cit
rus drive each year. collecting 
oranges, lemons and grape
frui ts. 

Club members also donate 
fruits and vegetables from 
their own gardens , both at 
Sunland a nd at home. 

"It's a good past time," Mr. 
Peterson said of why people 
are gardener s. "Gardeners 
have lots of friends because 

meal. 
··In the discussions I've 

heard, the price of the land 
is far more than we can 
afford," Mr Kuchler said. 

He said Sunland has 
promised to give 60 to 90 
days notice before the club 
would have to move off the 
land. 

Mr. Peterson said the club 
doesn't have any ideas about 
where else the club could be 
located and what it will do if 
the land Is purchased by 
someone other than the 
RCSC. 

"There is no other land of 
this size available in Sun 
City," he said. 

The l&nd is used for 
members' individual gar
dens and also for gardens 
designated for the Westside 
Food Bank. The club · 
donates vegetables s uch as 
bok choi; cabbage; cauli
flower ; turnips; daikon 
radish; romaine, leaf and 
head lettuce; snow peas; 

See Garden - Page 7 

they a re a lways giving them 
fresh food." 

Membership is $5 a year, 
plus $18 for a plot of land . 
which is refundable, $16 per 
year for water and S 10 for 
miscellaneous items. 

Members can have a::, 
many as five plots. 

For more infomation on 
the Sun City Garden Club . 
call 977-4 178. 
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Submitted photo 
Yvonne Buckley tends to plants in some of the in-ground beds at the Sun City Garden Club's center. In addition to individual garden plots, the center 
has a community garden where produce is grown for the community. 

Faraers in th 
Sun City community garden 
reaps 1st year harvest 

By Rusty Bradshaw · 
Independent Newspapers 

S un City gardeners are seeing the fruit 
of their labor over the past months. 

Harvesting of the first crop in 
the community garden that began to 
take shape earlier this year. In the spring, 
gardeners planted a variety of vegetables, 

and put in more plantings in the summer 
and fall. · 

"It's shaping up to be a beautiful fall 
harvest," said Larry Bilderback, club 
president, prior to Thanksgiving. 

The Sun City community garden got 
renewed life more than one year ago when 
EPCOR Water Co. officials approved in July 
2013 a use agreement with the club for 
about one acre of land at the company's 
Water Plant 6 near Greenway Road and 
91 st Avenue. The agreement brought back 
a long-standing - tradition that had been 

Del 
dormant for a number of years. 

The use agreement has.a 25-year span 
and the club paid EPCOR $10 for the 
entirety of that span for the use, according 
to Mr. Bilderback. 

For more than 40 years, beginning 
in the early 1960s, Sun City sponsored 
a thriving community garden. Members 

·of the original Agricultural Club and 
later the Garden Club of Sun City tended 
multiple acres initially at a location near 

See Garden - Page 13 
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today's King's Center at Grand,and I 07th 
avenues, then a plot behind Sunland 
Mortuary. But in 2003, with mounting real 
estate development pressures, Sun City 
lost its gardening plot and thus began a 
quest to find available land suitable for re
establishing a community garden. 

For the new location, the garden club 
drew on past experience and the successes 
of other area community gardeners to 
develop detailed plans, according to Mr. 
Bilderback. After getting soil tests, ground 
was broken in October 2013. 

"Then the serious work began to lay
in the infrastructure to support over 30 
in-ground gardens, some 32 raised bed 
gardens and the needed common areas," 
Mr. Bilderback said. 

Members installed more than 2,800 
feet of irrigation system; placed, filled and 

· planted an initial 14 raised beds; prepped 
and planted nine in-ground gardens, several 
w ith full enclosures; and laid-out, prepped 
and planted a portion of a 3,600-square
foot volunteer garden dedicated to growing 
produce for the community. 

. "We had a lot of construction to do, 
we built it from the ground up," said Judy 
Smith, w ho spearheaded the project. " It 
was like herding cats. There was. a lot of 

work and only a few people to do it." 
Some club members could not do the 

physical work required, she added. 
Volunteers hauled-in, spread and tilled 

42 yards of manure/mulch and top soil 
and screened gravel from the native soil, 
according to Mr. Bilderback. 

Despite the· challenges, including 
irrigation leaks and w ildlife, gardeners 
found spring success w ith lettuce, radishes 
and carrots early on, and squash, melons, 
cucumbers, onions, beans, okra and 
tomatoes in the summer. 

"Now gardeners are focused on their 
fall gardens of corn, lettuce, kale, broccoli, 
cabbage, radishes, carrots, onions, 
tomatoes and squash," Mr. Bilderback 
explained. "And the common, volunteer 
garden is planted with acorn squash, garlic, 
onion and radishes." 

Ms. Smith said few club members have 
a farming background· and much of the 
direction for the center is based on trial and 
error. 

"We experimented with composting 
and that didn't work, so we went to a 
chipper and that seems to be working out," 
she said. 

The Arizona Master Gardeners provided 
classes and other assistance, according to 
Mr. Bilderback. Ms. Smith said gardeners 
also researched their topics of interest on 
the Internet. 

Garden club volunteers finished laying 

the last row of irrigation pipe last month. 
"It has been a long trip, but it has been 

transformed," Ms. Smith said. "And it has . 
been worth it." 

The volunteer common garden was a 
challenge until Landon Grote stepped up 
to oversee that section of the community 

' garden, Ms. Smith said. 
Garden club members are looking 

forward to their second planting in March, 
according to Mr. Bilderback. There is also 
room for more residents to get involved, he 
added. 

"All but one of the raised beds is spoken 
for, but there are about half the in-ground 

/ beds available," he said. "We also have 
room to expand, but there is no demand 
yet." 

Club member Yvonne Buckley was the 
group's spearhead in finding a new site. 
She said Jan Ek, Recreation Centers of Sun 
City general manager, was a supportive ally 
in the effort. 

"She was the one who originally 
talked to Shawn Bradford (EPCOR Water 
director)," she said. 

Benevilla in Surprise, which opened a 
community garden last year, and Banner 
Olive Branch Senior Center were also 
supportive of Garden Club efforts to re
establish a community garden. 

"We learned a lot from them," Ms. 
Buckley said. 

The club could see other gardens 

established if the initial effort at Wale 
6 is successful. 

"If we can show we are good ste 
and the interest . is there, they (E 
officials) talked about providing 1, 
their other facilities," Ms. Buckley saic 

The EPCOR site is about one-ten 
size of the community garden wl 
was located on the property near Su 
When that site was in operation, the C 
Club's membership was above 300. 
the decade since membership has 
steady at just more than 100, accorc 
Mr. Bilderback. 

Ms. Buckley believes the sus 
interest without a garden, and rer 
interest when it returns, is because 
sense of community gardening provic 

Mr. Bilderback said the new f 
would not have been possible withe 
club's business partnerships. In ac 
to EPCOR, the club 's partners ir 
RCSC, Handley Precast Systems, True 
Hardware, Sunland Plumbing and Su 
Winds Nursery. 

"They are all contributing to 
make Sun City a better place to liVE 
Bilderback said. 

Call 623-875-5921, the garden 
office, or email gardenclubofsun 
gmail.co_m to get involved. 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be rea, 

623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@newsza, 
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Submitted photo 
Yvonne Buckley lends lo plants in some of the in-ground beds at the Sun City Garden Club's center. In addition to individual garden plots, the center 
has a community garden where produce is grown for the community. 

Farmers 
Sun City community garden 
reaps 1st year harvest 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

S un City gardeners are seeing the fruit 
of their labor over the past months. 

Harvesting of the first crop in 
the community garden that began to 
take shape earlier this year. In the spring, 
gardeners planted a variety of vegetables, 

and put in more plantings in the summer 
and fall. 

"It's shaping up to be a beautiful fall 
harvest," said Larry Bilderback, club 
president, prior to Thanksgiving. 

The Sun City community garden got 
renewed life more than one year ago when 
EPCOR Water Co. officials approved in July 
2013· a use agreement with the club for 
about one acre of land at the company's 
Water Plant 6 near Greenway Road and 
91st Avenue. The agreement brought back 
a· long-standing tradition that had been 

dormant for a number of years. 
The use agreement has a 25-year span 

and the club paid EPCOR $1 0 for the 
entirety of that span for the use, according 
to Mr. Bilderback. 

For more than 40 years, beginning 
in the early 1960s, Sun City sponsored 
a thriving community garden. Members 
of the original Agricultural Club and 
later the Garden Club of Sun City tended 
multiple acres initially · at a location near 

See Garden - Page 13 
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today's King's Center at Grand and 107th 
avenues, then a plot behind Sunland 
Mortuary. But in 2003, with mounting real 
estate development pressures, Sun City 
lost its gardening plot and thus began a 
quest to find available land suitable for re
establishing a community garden. 

For the new location, the garden club 
drew on past experience and the successes 
of other area community gardeners to 
develop detailed plans, according to Mr. 
Bilderback. After getting soil tests, ground 
was broken in October 2013. 

"Then the serious work began to lay
in the infrastructure to support over 30 
in-ground gardens, some 32 raised bed 
gardens and the needed common areas," 
Mr. Bilderback said. · 

Members installed more than 2,800 
feet of irrigation system; placed, filled and 
planted an initial 14 raised beds; prepped 
and planted nine in-ground gardens, several 
with full enclosures; and laid-out, prepped 
and planted a portion of a 3,600-square
foot volunteer garden dedicated to growing 
produce for the community. 

"We had a lot of construction to do, 
we built it from the ground up," said Judy 
Smith, who spearheaded the project. "It 
was like. herding cats. There was a lot of 
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work and only a few people to do it." 
Some club members could not do the 

physicai"work required, she added. 
Volunteers hauled-in, spread and tilled 

42 yards of manure/mulch and top soil 
and screened gravel from the native soil, 
according to Mr. Bilderback. 

Despite the challenges, including 
irrigation leaks and wildlife, gardeners 
found spring success with lettuce, radishes 
and carrots early on, and squash, melons, 
cucumbers; onions, beans, okra and 
tomatoes in the summer. 

"Now gardeners are focused on their 
fall gardens of corn, lettuce, kale, broccoli, 
cabbage, radishes, carrots, onions, 
tomatoes and squash," Mr. Bilderback 
explained. "And the common, volunteer 
garden is planted with acorn squash, garlic, 
onion and radishes." 

Ms. Smith said few club members have 
a farming background and much of the 
direction for the center is based on trial and 
error. 

"We experimented with composting 
and that didn't work, so we went to a 
chipper and that seems to be working out," 
she said. 

The Arizona Master Gardeners provided 
classes and other assistance, according to 
Mr. Bilderback. Ms. Smith said gardeners 
also researched their topics of interest on 
the Internet. 

Garden club volunteers finished laying 

the last row of irrigation pipe las.I month. 
"It has been a long trip, but it has been 

transformed," Ms. Smith said. "And it has 
been worth it." 

The volunteer common garden was a 
challenge until Landon Grote stepped up 
to oversee that section of the community 
garden, Ms. Smith said. 

Garden club members are looking 
forward to their second planting in March, 
according to Mr. Bild.erback. There is also 
room for more residents to get involved, he 
added. 

"All but one of the raised beds is spoken 
for, but there are about half the in-ground 
beds available," he said. "We also have 
room to expand, but there is no demand 
yet." 

Club member Yvonne Buckley was the 
group's spearhead in finding a new site. 
She said Jan Ek, ~ecreation Centers of Sun 
City general manager, was a supportive ally 
in the effort. 

"She was the one who originally 
talked to Shawn Bradford (EPCOR Water 
director)," she said. 
. Benevilla in Surprise, which opened a 
community garden last year, and Banner 
Olive Branch Senior Center were also 
supportive of Garden Club efforts to re
establish a community garden. 

"We learned a lot from them," Ms. 
Buckley said. 

The club could see other gardens 

established if the initial effort at Water Pl, 
6 is successful. 

"If we can show we are good stewaI 
and the interest is there, they (EPC< 
officials) talked about providing land 
their other facilities," Ms. Buckley said. 

The EPCOR site is about one-tenth I 
size of the community garden when 
was located on the property near Sunlar 
When that site was in operation, the Gard 
Club's membership was above 300. But 
the decade since membership has stay 
steady at just more than 100, according 
Mr. Bilderback. 

Ms. Buckley believes the sustain 
interest without a garden, and renew 
interest when it returns, is because of t 
sense of community gardening provides. 

Mr. Bilderback said the new gard 
would not have been possible without t 
club's business partnerships. In additi 
to EPCOR, the club's partners inclu 
RCSC, Handley Precast Systems, True Val 
Hardware, Sunland Plumbing and Sumrr 
Winds Nursery. 

"They are all contributing to hE 
make Sun City a better place to live," f 
Bilderback said. 

Call 623-875-5921 , the garden d 
office, or email gardenclubofsuncity 
gmail.com to get involved. 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached 

623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@newszop.co 
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by Dick Kemp 

l ad_1·b11g. /ad1·bug, p,· mmy home, 
Your house is on fire, and your children will burn. 

ike many Mother Goose nursery rhymes, this 
one contains a truism. 

Ladybugs bought in Tucson by the Sun 
City Agriculture Club to control pesky insects fly 
south once they clean a plot, or adjoining plots. 

That doesn 't mean that organic gardening, prac
ticed by more than half the club's 200 members, 
isn't alive and well. On the club's 10-acre site the 
USDA is experimenting with tiny wasps that attack 
whiteflies. 

"We've got great hopes," says Jim Little, club 
president. ··Unlike ladybugs, once they clean a 
ga rden these wasps find the next closest plot and 
go to work. 

"Gardening without pesticides or manufactured 

GA RDE I G EIGHBORS - Lloyd Murphy, left, 
co-founder of the Sun City West Agricul ture Clu b. 
admires the productive plot of Don and Louisa 
Leask, which is near his own garden. 

ferti I izers produces better \-egetables,'' says Ji 111 . 

who was an organic garden pioneer in Tennessee in 
the late I 970s. 

Club is progressive 

Progressive is a word that describes Ag Club 
members. So are self-sufficient. fun-loving - and 
chari table . 

On IO of its plots the club raise · vegetables fo r 
the Westside Food Bank and Olive Branch Senior 
Center, producing 12,000 pounds in 1997. 

Is there hope for a desert greenhorn, or even 
someone who gardened "back home'' where dirt 
was deep, rich and black, and rainfall was 25-30 
inches a year? 

Yes, because gardens are still ava ilable (those 
with multiple plots surrender them \\'hen needed} 
and all necessary water, ferti lizers, mulches and 
eeds are on site. And, because advice from fello\\ 

gardeners is dispensed freely. 
The Sun City Ag Club doesn't miss much. 
One member keeps bees which poll inate all 

plots. Honey from his three hives i sold in the cl ub 
store . 

About 3,000 tomato, pepper and other plants arc 
grown from seed in an on-site hothouse. 

Many members surround their 20- x -l0-foot plot / ~ 
with frames and wire mesh. This not only keeps out ·v"v 
birds and even peskier rabbits, but can uppon () 

.\l arch 199'1 
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ADMIRING 
THRIVING 
PLANTS in the 
Sun City Ag 
Club's hothouse 
are club 
President Jim 
Little, right, and 
Bob Faron, hot
house manager. 

I , 

screening that protects from sun. 

Eye-popping variety 

Th~ sto_re sells an eye-popping variety of seeds, 
about 80 m all. These include a wide selection of 
Vall~y stand~ds and hybrids, and such intriguing 
exotics as ams, dandelion and Indian beans. 

Al~o available are compost, manure, mulch, and 
a vanety of necessary elements (such as sulfur), as 
well as some manufactured fertilizer. 

All _seeds and supplies, including screening 
matenals, ~e sold at a very low profit margin. 

The club owns a small tractor used in a variety of 
ways. Members can have their garden plowed for 
$20. 

"However, we have people in their 90s who insist 
on spading their plot," says Jim. "Gardening is so 
therapeutic.'' 

The Sun City club, through donations and 
me~orials, has ad~ed to its store an enclosed patio, 
refrigerator and gnll for club socials. 

Dues are only $5 per family and $12 a year for 
water. 

Club is not alone 

The Sun City Ag Club is not alone in its love for 
the soil. , 
, A "sister" cl~b in S~ City West, with about 160 
members, still has available plpts. It too grows 
yegetables for charities, ru_id assesses the same dues 
plus $15 a year for water. 

Members are welcome to Sun City's store to take 
adv~ta~e of its seed and fertilizer buying power. 
Arv1d Kinnee, club president, says that among 

· members practicing organic gardening, cold 

Continued on page J 0 

Sun Life 

Continued from page 9· · · ·, .. · •:·· .... ,. __ ·... .. .. · · · ·: 
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composting (spading unde.r ,yege~al5le r~Iiii~r-is :~. 
· '" h • ~- .,..,i ;Si'.:,.•-r, ><,•<,-, popular .,: .. t. .. ,· .'I;. •·- " ·•,• \- . _ . ra,~ .... ,_ 

' ; . ! ' • t : ~ ~;·;;-\:/-,: '? ~ ··~f ~~ ~-·~ ·: :·, ::·. ·{~f/:1_ 
What do .meq1bers ;grow .. ·;/ . Ii',; : -/:: / -·1 

/ ' • I I• ', • • ,-,, • . ·•• .1:..,, _., 

In early F~oruary.7~t 'Sµ:ri".City West's co¢munity 
garden·,' I watched Louisa;,and '•Don· Leask}tend:'.a'.nd 
harves(nine \iegetables ':::'·i~tfuce>ca~9.~ge~~p,nions; 
peas'. -bro'tcoli;. cauliflower, beets, c~ots and,,f._);/ 
turnips . . · · · --~' -t-, _ ~,,~': .\-~<~~:~Jif~,:l~'?i~•-\.~:-~ 

ThJ:oughout the year, they gtow.2o·yarie!ieirof · 
vege~bles: "One: of the·very .few: things ·yo{tca.n 't. 
grow here' is rhubar1;it, s.ays:Q ·9Ij·: .:.>_- -,',./:; __ ;;i> ·r ,:.~. 

· ~· ·· · · .,,,t :r:-/t;_.~".:: ,·./ ,) .:·· .. '.._~· ... \----' .. ::~ - "l-'.~·- ·~:=•~>-~,,-,:-• · 
Other groups garden}l ';· •,:, -:1 ~\•f,.:.~:-;·,:., • . . ; •,;.:;::;:-:·( 

,ii 'r • ,:\\ ,l\ J~~ r;\~tf~~?• if, ' <~-,:! \ .. t•:.' /·: ,r 
Not everyone thatg~rdens~.!s) t~,'.A,g Cltib _'f;f~~!/-: 

member. And many"Ag ·-Club.members '.'branch -
out." Marjorie Holt? fonri~t's'iii{City' Wesf'vice: :r 
president, and now "plot manager,". is fl Master 
Gardener and also belongs to 'the'·coritinilility's -~ · 
Garden Club. ,_ . ,_ :•· ! :t iiiq,\'' '!··-. 

Marvene Walker,. Oarden Club presi<;lent .and als 
a M;aster Gardener, says her.club's nearly:150 
members are .into. ait .types of lai1dscaping -and . 
gardeiiing,.mosdy .'at thefrhonies.:, _- .. --·,. :·.· , . 

, The clu.b· .9wns .a sm~\i 'gr~eclloi.ise, conducts . : 
field trips _and hold:S- iriostlf,educationaf meetings 
nine times a year: Since· about 3o' members, are -
Master. Gardeners, ·.the ;c1~6 :als~ 

1conducts :s·emin~ 
for.the_pu~lic''. : .-,., ;,: _.- : . ·: ,\: ': .. ··. '_.: .. · ~:, .. ; :.-;. 
_ The Sun City Rose and Garden Club, has about 

200,memb-ers who meet 'eight.times a;y~ai-;· 'says -
club President Donald Elliot·. - - - . -
, _ Meetings often include guest speakers, and are 
alw.ays -preced~d.6y a:"social hoµr." Members.are 
invited to .bring in a flower or even' vegetabie· for .. 
display a~d qisqµ~sion . . : ... •;· ,,, _1. ;i: _;:::.·~-: ,·. 

,For more, information ·call:, Sun City_ Ag Club :--:-
933~2832; Sun City West Ag.Club _-,- 21.4-0931; Su 
City West Garde~.(:iub_~-546,.]023 a~'ciS~n-Citj., 
Rose·& Garden· Club:.:_ 974~3101. .. , , . C 
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No MORE TEARS 
Sun Citian grows award-winning onions 

By JEREMY PEARLMAN 
Independent Newspapers 

Marino Bruno has thick muscular 
hands, a set that seems to have sur
vived the deterioration years can 
take on an individual as they age. 

If it is true that a person's hands 
reveal a great deal about them, then 
Mr. Bruno 's pair tell the story of an 
active life. A life in which his hands 
were depended on immensely. 

Prior to his retiring to Sun C ity, 
Mr. Bruno worked in a variety of 
jobs in New York. During the 
Roaring '20s he was a cement 
mason, a job he held for e ight years. 
In 1928 he was convinced by a 
friend to become part owner of a 
garage. 

The busines~ was sold for a loss 
15 months later when the Great 
Depressio n engulfed the country . . 

In the 1930s he was in the ice 
business. After working in ice, he 
worked in produce in which he also 
did some import ing of vegetables. 
After a hernia, Mr. Bruno stopped 
working in produce and eventually 
ran two businesses before his ret ire
ment. 

Since the first term of the Nixon 
administration, Mr. Bruno has spent 
time in the Sun C ity Agricultural 
C lub 's gardens, growing and har
vesting vegetables. 

" I have vegetable juice in my 
veins," he said. 

Although he retired to Sun City in 
1972, he has kept his hands very 
busy. 

" I belong to e ight or nine differ
ent clubs. This is the club I enjoy the 
most," he said re fe rring to the Sun 
City Agricultural Club, the first club 
Mr. Bruno joined when moving to 
the community. 

On the warm morning of May 16, 
his hands were active whi le walking 
through the club's gardens. 

While going the small distance 
back and forth between his three 20-
by-20 plots beside his son Joseph, 
the elder Mr. ·Bruno stopped severa\ , 
times h1 wnvc or exchange pleas- I 
antries with people nearby. Those 
passing in cars or golf cars slowed 

. Photo by JEREMY PEARLMAN/Independent Newspapers 

Marino Bruno displays several sweet onions that he picked from one of his 
plots at the Sun City Agriculture Club gardens. 

to offe r and receive a wave. 
Shaded by i1 hat and a pair of 

sunglasses that show the imprints 
of his fingers. Mr. Bruno used his 
hands to pick a specialty from his 
garden that day. He picked some 
sweet onions, or as he calls them, 
" Bruno's Ita lian Sweets.'' 

"Some onions make you cry, 
mine make you smite:· he said 
about the red sweet onions he 
grows. 

Typically sweet onions are not 
red. Mr. Bruno imports the seeds 

See ■ ONION, Page 82 
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from Italy which create a different 
colored sweet onion than tradition
ally grown in /\111.on.1.' And they are 
sweet. \ omething that he is not 
bashful of admilling. 

"They are the sweetest onions in 
existence ." 

R1 , , ·s Italian Sweets have been 
part of the Grand Canyon Sweet 
Onion Festival since its inception 
13 years ago. according to Sam 
Ke lsall. coordinator of the festival. 

" I le has won the largest onion 
sometimes and usually he sells all 
of his onions at lhe festival." Mr. 
Kelsall said. 

According to Mr. Bruno ·s son, 
his father sold 500 pounds of his 
onions two years ago at the festival. 
That production was not equaled 
for this year's festivaJ, y,)Jich took 
place May 19-20. 

Mr. Bruno gave up two of his 
plots last year at the garden~ a nd 
failing health has inhibited him 
from spending as much time work
ing .on the onions as he is 
accustomed 10. 

Although his hands remain 
s trong, the 98-year-o ld believes this 
will be his last year personally pro
ducing his sweet onions with them. 

" I hope someone will pick up 
where I leave off," Mr. Bruno said. 

Mr. Bruno plans to consu lt in the 
production of his brand of sweet 
onions in the future. 
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1 Garden Club set 
to grow roots 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Members of the Sun City Garden 
Club are preparing to start planting 
next week. even though they may 
never be able to harvest the crops. 

Greg Bolton. spokesman for 
Houston-based Service Corporation 
International. owner of the land 
where the club now operates. said 
the gardeners can use the land on a 
momh-by-momh basis for $1 a year 
until the corporalion sells the 
property. 

"We are renewing the lease every 
30 days," Bolton said. "There is 
nothing else we can do at this 
point." 

Once the land is sold, the garden
ers will be asked to leave. The Rec
reation Centers of Sun City has 
been leasing the 11-acre parcel 
where the Garden Club operates 
from SCI for $ I a year. 

SCI, which also owns nearby 
Sunland Mortuary, wants to sell a 
27-acre site that includes the club's 
plots and two other parcels for 
$2.275 million. The undeveloped 
land is zoned for residential use. 

Pete Petersen. a member of the 
Sun City Garden Club, said mem
bers have three plans they will put 
into action to ensure they can 
remain at the location. He declined 
to give details. He said that in a nor
mal season, crops usually take 
three lo four months lo be ready for 
harvest. and he realizes if the land 
is sold in the near future, members· 
hard work will be for naught. 

"Most people are still going to 
_plant anyway," he said. "l don't 
think they will be able to sell it at 
the price they are asking.·· 

Petersen said gardeners are buy
ing seeds and planting materials. 
thinking the sale is a long way off. 

"Most of the members know we 
are not going lo roll over." he said. 
"We can't run on a month-to-month 
basis. It's not fair. .. 

Petersen said members are not 
mad at the RCSC, because it is 
doing all il can to help, lo no avail. 

"We just want lo keep our gar
den." he said. "We are going to plant 
and hope for the best." 

Michael Maresh can be reached at 
876-2513 or mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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Gardeners 
seek land 
purchase 
MONTHLY LEASE: 
Club members cool 
on owner's offer 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

. The Sun City Garden Club may 
be getting a short reprieve, but one 
club official said it's hardly a satis· 
factory solution. 

Greg Bolton,. spokesman for 
Houston-based Service Corporate 
International, owner of the land 
where the club operates, said an 
agreement has been reached with 
the Recreation Centers of Sun City 
to lease the· land to the centers on a 
month-by-month basis. 

But RCSC governing board Pres!· 
dent Jerry Swintek said no agree· 
ment is in place - yet. 

"They are suppose to be sending 
us some paperwork, and we will 
decide if it is agreeable," Swintek 
said. "We are still working on it as 
we have told the members of the 
garden club. 

Swintek said several solutions 
are being discussed with SCI , 
including the month-by-month 
lease. 

VF SUN CITY GARDEN CLUB 

"If that is the only thing that is 
available, it sure beats the heck out 
of nothing," he said. 

But Pete Petersen, secretary of 
the club, said members have to plan 
ahead when planting crops, so more 
than a month's notice is needed. 

"We can't do that," he said. ·1t 
takes three to four months to pro· 
duce a crop. We won't be able to 
order new materials, because we 
buy by the truckload." 

SCI, which also owns nearby 
Sunland Mortuary, wants to sell a 
27-acre site that includes the club's 
plots and two other parcels for 
$2.275 million. The undeveloped 
land is zoned for residential use. 

The Recreation Centers of Sun 
City has been leasing the 7-acre 
parcel where the Garden Club oper· 
ates from SCI for $1 a year. 

Petersen said the club would suf· 
fer severe effects because members 
would wonder if the land was about 
to be sold. 

The club is standing firm, with 
many members believing the centers 
should purchase its 7-acre parcel, 
which would cost about $80,000 an 
acre for a total of $560,000. 

"What we figure is, if the centers 
were to just buy our 7 acres, they'd 
not have to come up with no $2.3 
million," Petersen said. 
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Tom Sullivan loads butternut squash harvested from the Sun City Garden Club's plots into 
the back of a pickup truck Wednesday for delivery to the Westside Food Bank. 

Sun City gardens threa·tened 
13y Scan L McCarthy 

The Arizona Republic 

SUN CITY - Just west of 
Sunland Memoria! Park, 
Mortuar y & Cr emation Cen
ter, Sun City's seniors are sav
ing lives with their green, 
thumbs. 

T he Sun City Garden Club 
has been working seven 
acres of land since 1974, 
growing and harvesting 
crops on 3 15 plots, and donat
ing most of the results to the 
Westside Food Bank and Ol
ive Branch Se111or Center. 

The club's 288 members, 
however, might need to find 
new space. The lease on the 
land runs out Sept. 30. And a 
"For Sale" sign sits on the 
parcel that has produced 
more than 24,000 pounds of 
fresh donations this year. 

"My opi111on of the garden 
club is extremely high," said 

Dave Seigler, Westside Food 
Bank's community re lations 
director. "It's just a fantastic 
way for a generation of peo
ple who hold community 
service in high esteem to re
ally create their own vehicle 
of giving." 

The club's donations might 
not rep resent a large per
centage of the food bank's an
nual intake of 3 million 
pounds. "But it's s ignificant 
because so much of what we 
get is non-perishable food," 
Seigler said ··That nutri-
11onal supplement can be life
saving." 

Pete Petersen, the club's 
food bank coordinator, said 
the club already has asked 
the Recreat ion Centers of 
Sun City Board of Directors 
to see if it can buy the garden 
club's acreage, or negotiate a 
new lease. 

Over the years, club mem-

bers have installed irrigation 
lines and built structures at 
the s11e. 

The club hasn't heard any
thing yet from the board. 

Petersen and other club 

member worr11 !hat 1f the\' 
don't drum up enough com
munity support, they'll lose 
not only their farmland, but 
also their investment and 
their abiltty to help the com
munity's hungry. 

Petersen said the asking 
pnce for the entire 27.S 
acres, owned by SCI Anzona 
Funeral Services Inc., which 
also owns the cemetery, is 
$2.3 million. 

Petersen said he hopes SCI 
is willing to negotiate w11h 
the garden club to allow them 
to keep harvesting crops. 

"I don't think n 'd pay them 
to get Sun City residents too 
upset. We're their pros
pects," he said. 
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FALLOW GARDEN? 
Sun City Garden Club fights for life 

By Jeremy Pearlman 
Independent Newspapers 

Judy Achterhof has a pas
sion for gardening. 

Reluctant to leave the green
ery of Seattle for retirement in 
the desert. she was willing to 
move only after visiting the 
Sun City Garden Club's plots 
of land located on 10 acres of 
leased property just west of 
Sunland Memorial Park 
Mortuary & Cremation 
Center. 

Taking a liking to gardening 
during her early adulthood, 
she has felt compelled ever 
since to take care of some 
form of vegetation no matter 
where she has resided. 

To Mrs. Achterhof, the 
process of a seed becoming a 
plant. frui t or vegetable is an 
awe-inspir ing miracle of 
Mother Nature . 

.. It 's just amazing that this 
wonderful stuff can come 
from a little seed. It blows my 
mind." Mrs. Achterhof said. 

Like several hundred other 
Sun Citians, Mrs. Achterhof 
takes care of a 20-by-40 foot 
feet garden plot of land to 
grow an array of produce 
throughout the year. 

She also serves on the club's 
board as director of member
ship. a position in which she is 
responsible for administering 
approximately 290 individual 
plots to members who use the 
parcel of land to create the 
garden of their dreams. 

Those who choose to tend to 
a garden are a special lot, Mrs. 
Achterhof believes. 

.. I don't know what it is 
about gardening," she said. 
'·It's in your blood. Either you 
love it or hate it. It 's kind of 
like beer." 

For the Sun Citians who do 
love it, the land used by the 
Garden Club for the last 28 
years has been a place for their 
passion to literally come alive. 

But that place does not 
belong 10 the club nor to the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City, which holds a $ I a year 

Photo by Jeremy Pearlman/Independent Newspapers 

Ewald Koenig helps harvest butternut squash at one of the Sun 
City Garden Club plots as part of a donation to Westside Food 
Bank. The land leased for the club was recently put up for sale, 
threatening the club's future. 

lease on the property, which 
expires in September. 

The property belongs to 
Sunland and it recently put that 
land and an additional 17.54 
acres up for sale. 

Not certain of what will hap
pen, members of the Garden 
Club are concerned that the 
long-standing group may soon 
be no more. 

"I would presume that all of 
us would have no place to go 

and. give up gardening," said 
Pete Petersen, a member of 
the club's board and coordi
nator of its food bank pro
gram. 

Feeling that the club would 
cease operations if it loses its 
current home, Mr. Petersen 
hopes that either the Rec 
Centers or a new property 
will come in and save the day. 

l "We've earned our right to 
xist," Mr. Petersen argued. 

pointing to the club's charitable 
donations, length of operatton 
and amount of infrastrucrnre the 
group has put in to the propert). 

Throughout the group's histo
ry, it has donated thousands or 
pounds of produce to th.: 
Westside Food Bank and the 
Olive Branch Senior Center. 

This year alone, it has gi,en 
nearly 20,000 pounds of pro
duce to the food bank. 

'·I don't know of any club in 
Sun City that donates as much to 
the community," Mr. Petersen 
said. "The only one I think that 
matches up is the PRlDES." 

The Rec Centers are tal-.ing 
every step it can to keep the 
Garden Club in its current I\Ka
tion, according to Jerry Swintek, 
Rec Centers Governing Board 
president. 

The Rec Centers holds the 
lease on the property. It also 
helps with water costs. 

"The board is doing e, <:r) -
thing it can to find a "a) to keep 
the Garden Club in Sun Cit),'. 
Mr Swintek said. "At this point. 
we don't have an answer but we 
are making every effort we can ... 

Mr. Swintek believes that 
even in the worst-case scenario. 
Sunland does find a buyer for 
the property, it would be some 
time before the Garden Club 
would have to vacate. 

'They have to ld us the) are 
not goino to thro\1 (the Gardc·n 
Club) o~t at the end • of the 
lease," Mr. Swintek said. It 
could be four to IO years for the 
property to be sold.". . 

The Garden Club 1s tryrng to 
press the Rec Centers to pur
chase the land for them. 

Mr. Swintek was unwilling to 
tip his hand over what angk th.: 
Rec Centers might take In 
regards to keeping the Garden 
Club's current location. 

'·J can assure e1erybod) that 
we are doing ever) thing in our 
power to come up with some 
way to keep the Garden Club 
right where it is," Mr. S" 1ntek 
said. 

Repeated messages left wi1h 
Sun land Memorial Par!-. 
Mortuary & Cremation Cemer 
concerning this s101') 11t'rt' unan
swered. 

According to Mr. Sw1ntek. the 
international compan) which 
owns Sunland has ordered al I of 
its subsidiaries 10 sell off an) 
property that is 1101 1arge1ecl to 
be used within the ne,1 15 1ear~. 
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SU~ CITY: Hee 
' ~,~ . \ 

·,, Centers. ponder 
~; eptions to assure 
I; J '. ,· 

.,._ gprdener$ space. 
. ' ,. 

~ · MICHAEL MARESH 
AND JOHN SDKDUCH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Options for the Sun City 
Garden Club are wilting like 
a. tomato plant in the Valley's 
June heat, but the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City are hop
ing to provide relief. 

. The garden club \s one of 
•• three parcels comprising 27 
"· acres that went on the mar

ket last week, "said Terry 
Hemeyer, . managing director 
of the Texas-based Service 
Corporate International. 
Along with the three parcels, 
which are zoned for residen-

~ tial use, SCI owns the nearby 
·-_Sunland fytortuary. 

' STEVE CHERJIEK/OAILY NEWS-5!!~~19:' ,iR.elocating the garden 
members harvest tomatoes ~ .tlub, , which SCI has been 

leasing to the centers for $1 a 

--------- -

year, is one option, but 
a more , feasible one 
might involve selling · 
the land to the recre
ation centers. 

~ .,... ... ~.,...,,,.,. 
SUNLAND ·, 

MEMORIAL _' .. 

~ 1? 
~ . . ~- . . i 
~ ... .,. ..... ..., " ,:; ~"·" & 

OAgricullural Club' :%; . , 
A. 16 , w Open Lot· ~ 

"What we are doing 
is working very, very 
closely with the· com
pany wanting to sell . 
the property," said 
RCSC President Jerry 
Swin tek. . "We think. 
that there are some . 
options and time to 
work everything out in . 
one way or another." 

1%t ' ; 0 Pet Cemetery , ,c:$ 
1/16'mile Qopen Lor 

.. Q Sherill's Posse 
* . ' 

1, 2 and 4 are for sale and zoned residential Th e proper ty ls 
zoned to allow one 
home per acre, some-
thing Swintek said would not 
be attractive to potential 
developers. 

"It's a· long process to get 
land re:zoned, and a com
pany that buys the land 
might fmd it better if they 
sold the land to us at a rea-

. sonable rate rather than 
going through the headaches 
of re-zbning," Swintek said. 
• All of this is a long way down 

the road before the club 
would be put out, so we 
aren ' t exploring other 
options·. We are exploring one 
to possibly purchase the land 
in the future because we feel 
that one will work." 

Swintek said · the centers 
cannot afford the $2.3 million 
price for the p~cels, which 
are being sold together. 

see Club wlD star, 15 
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Frolll 11 an option." ' · '. . some cases:· onlY;;- hobby. .options. . ._ ·:.i_ , • , -:,. . -
1 

One of the three parcels . "I think we would all Just . Clµb .members, though, 
. "Th. ~. . b . d h t for sale is between the Sun ' die," said club member Don' said they know nothing about 

a.: is eyon w, a we City Sheriffs : Posse head- . Harris. "We have got · guys · any such meeting: 
can ·.do. ~~r _µie: ,re~urn w.e_, · quarters and the Sun City Pet 9ver 80 and.9.0 YJhere.doctors Lany Baldocchi,_ a garden , 
wo~p ge_t •. ?.e said._· , , , ; , ·• Cemetery, while the other two are''· telling~ them, ,to ·not .. give. club member for eight years, · 

S~~tek sa~d ._the leas~. r - the 7-acre gard~n club and up their gardens.~ ~ · · . - , ';:,• \ said he is · hoping . the new 
eJCP,_ites, 1;1t the end of Septe~- the . parcel to its' immediate . The chib's' average . age-:is : pwners lease the: land bac_k ~ -- ·. 
ber, ~~t- ~lub m~mb~~s wo~d ·wesf- ·are across the street. about 75, Harrts!said: the r!!creation centers.-'' t ,,, .f, · 
riot lie _as~d to . .l~v~ un~ ~ .• ,; ""'. Club mem!?ers admit there ~

1 
·co field sat~ ~:'the mind . Howev_ei-. Baldocchl: ~said ' 

sale is co1?pleted. · . . .. . is little land available in thf, rieeds ' to remain · ·busy_ ·- ',. he believes that' is · db~b.tfill. ; 
. "They are not _gomg to · Sun Cities, and even iftthere ~especially for- seniors - · and ·· "With me it is a hobby and · 

. throw us ol!t before.the prop- was another 'location for the :). hobbies' and activities are something to do," he said. ,"It 
erty is sold, h~ said. . . gardens, they said it , would . great ways to do this. · ·. is af way to get ~ some•. 

Swintek said relocating the : be too .expensive to ~set up . "It is so important tQ iden- exercise.· ·· · ' ·. 1 
., 

~lub is n?t p~ssible because. water.lines like those at!heir tify things_ to '_ work ' their •-;1.• Tom Parsons, another 
1t would req~e ·10 acres of, • currerithoi:ne: . -· ,·'. ·· · minds,· he said. ~People need member, said lie Is still hope- · 
RCSC ~and,0 • w.\1ich isn·-t~, · Club member Sid Hall 'said a vital interest.~ 'and as long . ful soi:nethirig can be, wor~ed 
available. ··' '-::' · ·. he b'elieves, RCSC, has_. · a · as they focus_ on tp.at and_ not out_' to save the club .. "Th.ey 

"Wh~t would we .say?" he . resp'onsibllity: to . step iri ~d · their frailty, it helps them," · . : · could giv~ us this and never 
asked. Here is your land, but, · take care of the problem. -.: , ~ Cofield ' said ' seniors who miss it," he said of·the Texas 
only three .of you cart plan~ . ".'This· is our club. This is -do not have an outsid~ inter-., corporation. "Senior ·citizens 
here?" . - , our thing," he s_aid. "It is part est'generally tend to focus on · .wtn sufl:er. 

Westside Food Bank, .. of the rec center's func~on . .. ~ore d~pre~sing aspects . of · • "It's· a · ~hame.," Parsons 
which gets donations frqm ·'I It's for the people .who have their .lives :' such· as failing, continued:' "I am going to 
the garden club. does not , npthing else.· .: , :-. · · health,. v.:W.ch will ~egatiy~ly. miss !t." . 
have any land , available for. The importance of keeping . : ·impact their, lives. : . ~- . , . .Parsons said he is willing 
members to , use either.- but , the gardep -club i~v9lves Club memb_e·r ·. P.1:t.e- to pay a little more in RCSC 
said it would like to ·see the '. more than just, growing-pro- Petersen· sa~d members . fees if it results in th~ gard~n 
club s~ve. , , . .- : d_uce, .a local _psychologist believe their gardening hobby remaining open. · _ . ' 

"Th.ere is no doubt that we '· said. · , , will probably 'be disappearing- Bob Davis, past treasurer 
will miss their products,• shld .r . . Sun Health . psychologist because there seem to be no and 25-ye¥ · member of the 
Pat Fehlhaber of Westside. /, Michael Cofield said·. seniors other lots __ available in Sun club, said because of his age, 
~But we rely on donations ' need hobbies so t:p.ey can City. . . he w:ill not gp to another loca
and don't have any land continue· to feel they have a Hemeyer said he has been tion if the club moves. "I am 
availal;>le for people . to· grow·- _purpo&e ill life: ' Most'garden'' told disct;issions were going to getting too old'to do this kind 
pro_duce. We would like to be club' members who spoke to , take place with .the club, and_.,: -ofworkt he· said. "It ,is the 
anoptionforthegarden ,club,- _the Daily News-Sun said the -SCI officials are researclµng -younger membe{s wh9 wil~ 
but unfortunately we can't be club was their main - and in and looking at map·s for feel the pinch:". 

I , , l , ~ -, ~ 
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Sale of plot would 
uproot gardeners 
$2 MILLION PRICE TAG: Land behind 
mortuary zoned for residential use 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Residentia l development 
could be coming to the Sun 
City Garden Club's leased 
plot behind Sunland Memo
ria l Park Mortuary and Cre
mation Center. 

Asking price is more than 
$2 million for the five-pa rcel, 
27-acre s ite Lha t went on lhe 
market last week, said Terry 
Hemeyer. vice presiden t of 
Da llas-based Service Corpo
rate International. SCI owns 
owns the parcels as well as 
Sunland Mortuary. The unde
veloped land is zoned for resi
dentia l use. 

The Recrea tion Centers of 
Sun Cily has been leasing the 
land from SCI for $ I a year 
for the Garden Club's use. 
The garden center s its on one 
of lhe lots lolaling about 7 
acres. 

-~- . 

'Some are 
Snowbirds, and 
some are going to 
come back to find 
out they do not have 
a garden .' 
- Pete Petersen, 
Sun City Garden 
Club foodbank 
coordinator 

To become a Garden Club 
member, residents musl pay 
an $ 18 escrow fee as well as 
$IO for miscellaneous items . 
$ 16 for water and $5 for 
membership fees in Lhe firs l 
year. 

Subsequent year fees are 
$ 16 for water and $5 for 
memberships . 

Pele Pe tersen. the clu b 
membe r who coord ina tes 
frui l and vegetable donations 
lo Westside Food Bank. said 
the club's lease expires in 
September. Nearly l 00 winter 
visitors could be returning lo 
Sun Cily in October wilhoul 
realizing lhey will no longer 
have a garden lo cult iva le. he 
said. 

"We a rc hopeful lhe rec 
centers wi ll come through ... 
he said, adding lhe high price 
makes il unlikely. "Some a re 
Snowbirds. and some a rc 
going to come back lo fi nd 
ou l lhey do nol have a 
ga rden ... 

Petersen said the garden 
club has j us l purchased 
$1 0,000 worth of materia l. 
mostly soil. for the planting 
season s ta rling in September. 
Membe rs may lose lhal 
investment if they cannot liq
uidate lhe materia l. he said. 

Nol knowing the site was 
going up for sale. lhe garden 
club a lso just s pent $ 1.500 
for a hea l pump for ils 
greenhouse. 

Petersen said lhc for-sale 
sign - while unexpected -
was nol a complete surprise. 
Kn owing their lease was 

scheduled lo expire in Sep
t emb e r. c lub m e mb e r s I 
approached lhe recrea tion 
centers aboul renegotia ting 
their agreement. 

"We knew il was a possi
bili ty.- he said. "We Lhoughl 
(the RCSC board) must be 
laking care of il. .. 

While some members have 
discussed al ternative loca
tions for the club. Petersen 
said he thinks it shou ld dis
solve if RCSC cannot work 
something out al lhe current 
location. He said tea ring 
down and lhen replacing the 
donated built-in structures 
would be a chore. 

--w e would like to know 
whether we go or not because 
everything will have to come 
down ... he said. 

The Sun City Garden Club 
donates 19.000 pounds of 
vegetables and frui t lo lhe 
Westside Food Ba nk and the 
Olive Branch Senior Center 
annually. Petersen said if lhe 
same food was purchased in 
a s tore. the cos l would be 
b etwee n $ 3 0 . 000 a n d 
$40.000. 

--w e are in a bad way ... he 
said. "We were hoping for our 
lease to be approved ." 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached a t 8 76 25 13 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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Final harvest?-
GARDEN CLUB: Land 
owner looks for buyer 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Garden Club's annual 
charitable contribution of tons of produce 
could wither if the property owner sells the 
land they cultivate. 

The loss of the the vegetables and fruit 
could have serious ramifications for the 
Westside F'ood Bank, said Dave Seigler, 
direc to r of community relations and 
development for the food bank. 

Larry Long, ki tchen manager a t the Olive 
Branch Senior Center, said during peak 
times, about 300 pounds of vegetables are 
given to the center every month. 

"It definitely will have a huge impact on 
us," he said. "l do well by them." 

The Garden Club land behind the Sunland 
Memorial Park Cemetery is owned by 
Dallas-based Service Corporate International, 
which also owns Sunland Mortuary. · 

Terry Hemeyer of Cushman and Wakefield, 
which re presents Se rvi ce Corporate 
International in the sale, confirmed the 
property is on the market. 

Hemeyer said the club location is part of 
three parcels that make up 27 acres that his 
firm is trying to sell for its client. 

"We feel this is an excess." he said. ·w e will 
be contacting the group to see what we can 
do." Hemeyer said he is not sure if they will be 
able to find the club an alternative location. 

Sun Citian Bill Tijmann owns one of the 
280 lots on the 10-acre property where 
residents grow carrots, beets and tomatoes 
along with many other vegetables. 

Tijmann, who has been gardening for 
several years, said it has turned into one of 
his pastimes. 

"It's more or less a hobby for me," he said. 
"I like to putter around a bit. " 

Members of the club said they were not 
notified of the impending sale, a nd on 
Thursday a for sale sign went up at the 
property. 

Tijmann said what is upsetting is the 

members of the club were never notified of the 
impending sale -1~ven after the for sale sign 
was posted. . 

"We do no'!,know 11bw long they will give 
us." he said. We have no idea of what the 
story is. Evi ;ryone is kind of shocked. What 
_can you do about it?" 

Tijmann said more than 2.000 pounds of 
vegetables are donated to the Westside F'ood 
Bank and the Olive Branch Senior Center on 
annual basis from the club. 

Seigler said if the club were to close it 
could have a dramatic impact. 

"It is not going to be the end of the world 
for us," he said. "In the long-term it wi ll have 
some serious impacts." 

Seigler said the vegetables and fruits that 
are donated to them from the club are used 
for its emergency-food boxes. He said the loss 
of nutrition would be the big detriment. 

"It is going to be a loss of resource to us," 
he said. 

Olive Branch Senior Center Manager Ivy 
Wixson said if the closing happens, the center 

will a lso be hurt. 
"Of course if they are no 

longer to operate it, it will 
affect us," she said. ·we 
might have to produce the 
items." 

Tijmann said there are 
some possibilities that have 
yet to be discussed on where 
the club could be located in 
the future. 

"How valuable is this 
location to a developer. he 
said , adding the nearby 
cemetery could tum people 
away. 

Tijmann said the person 
who buys the property could 
work with the c urrent 
occupants. 

"Whoever buys it might be 
willing to negotia te with us 
for a while," Tijmann said, 
adding that in F'ebruary he 
paid $500 for his lot. 

Tijmann, who recently set 
up a sprinkler system for his 
gardening lot. said the garden 
club may be forced to move 
out of the Sun Cities. 

"We know if we can get 
some farmer to lease another 
place . at a reasonable price 
we may have to go way out of 

town." he said. 
Sun City Garden Club 

President Sam Giordano 
referred all calls to Recreation 
Centers of Sun City President 
J erry Swintek. 

Swintek said the parent 
company of Sunland 
Mortuary has been leasing 
the garden club land to the 
RCSC. and h e said the goal is 
to work something out with 
the landowner. 

"At this point there is no 
open land in Sun City. - he 
said. "They have 10 acres 
there. We are making every 
effort to negotiate with the 
land owner. 

·we are not looking for a 
different place." Swintek 
conti nued . "We are not 
throwing up our hands and 
saying it is done and over 
with." 

Garden Club member Dick 
Ohnstad said he thinks it 
would be a mistake if the rec 
centers did not purchase the 
land as well as the adjoining 
lots that are for sale. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached al 876-2513 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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Bill Tijmann says he bo~ght his plot at the Sun City Garden Club for a few hundred dollars. 
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SATURDAY, NOV. 1, AND SUNDAY, NOV. 2, 2003 

Adding insult to injury 
Garden Club members' 
property disappears while 
under lock and key 
MITCHEU VAHTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Marilyn Olberding fought 
back tears Friday as she 
looked at the ruins of what 
was once her garden. 

The Sun Citian and her 
husband had put a lot of time 
and effort into their small 
plot, bu t now all of their hard 
work and dedication Is gone 
forever, along with the rest of 
th e plots used by the Sun 
City Garden Club. 

of equipment . She filed a 
report with the Maricopa 
County Sheriffs Office on Fri
day morning after discovering 
that most of her things disap
peared over the last two 
mon ths. 

"I'm appalled at what just 
happened here," she said. ·1 
would've donated this co jus1 
about anybody, but someone 
had to steal it!'" 

MOlllE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Bob Farron removes some of his property from the fo rmer 
Sun City Garden Club site. A few days remain for members to 
remove what they want to keep before bulldozers arrive. 
Someone has been stealing members property from the site 
under lock and key until the demolition. ' 

Olberding returned after 
spending the summer ou t of 
town to find nothing left in 
her garden plot, including a 
large shed and various pLeces 

Olberding said she found 
out the equipmem on her 
plot had been absconded with 
a day before the Sun Ci!y 
Garden Club needed 10 

see GARDEN CLUB, A5 

From A1 · 
vacate the premises. 

Use of the leased acreage 
behind Sunland Memorial 
Park Mortuary and Crema
tion Center by the club came 
to an end this month. Infra
structure and other equip
ment had to be cleared by 
Friday, bu t club members 
were given another week to 
remove what they want before 
bulldozers move in to clear 
the land. 

The landowner, Dallas
based Service Corporate 
International, has prospective 
buyers for the property and 
terminated its month-to
month agreement with the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City. The RCSC had been 
leasing the land from SCI for 
$1 a year for the Garden 
Club's use. 

SCI had been asking for 
about S2 million for the five
parcel, 27-acre site. 

Vandalism and thefts have 
been a problem for almost a 
month now in the acreage, 
accor ding to some club 
members. 

'Tve had things taken out 
of my garden which I had 
plans for," said Bob Farron. 
who was cleaning out the 
remains of his plot Friday. 

Sheriffs officials have no 
leads on the thieves and 
vandals. 

Dorothy Hirtzel. president 
of the RCSC, said a member 
called her about the thefts. 

"It's very sad," Hirtzel said. 
"I think the only person that 
could've done this was a 
member." 

Hirtzel said the gates are 
locked by the Garden Club 
and the site is patrolled by 
the Sun City Sheriffs Posse. 
However, she couldn't under
stand the rationale for some
one wanting to take other 
members· property. 



MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAIL r r,rv,' )lr. 

Marilyn Olberding, above left, says someone stole her faucets along with $1,000 worth of other goods, including a storage 
shed, from the plot she and her husband worked at the Sun City Garden Club while they were gone for the summer. Club 
members are being given another week to remove what they want before bulldozers move in to clear the land in preparation for 
its sale. Above right, someone has expressed sentiments on the club sign just inside the gates which are kept locked when 
members are r.10t present. 

Pete Peterson. president of 
the Garden Club. said he also 
received several reports of 
thefts. 

·Everybody knew that we 
were going out of business," 
he said. "l think that some 
people are really trying to 

take advantage of us." 
Olberding said she worked 

in her garden for a few years 
to make It perfect. The small 
area had a gate, a carpeted 
walkway and a sh ed with 
table and chairs. 

Paving stones were 

interspersed in the garden on 
which people could walk. 

"It was just really cute," 
she said. .. A lot of people 
came in and out to see this 
garden." 

When Olberding returned 
to clear her plot Friday, she 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY EWS·SUN 

Marilyn Olberding reports the theft of some of her property 
from her Sun City Garden Club plot to a MCSO deputy Friday. 

found nothing but her sink. 
"I wish l could get my stuff 

back," she said. "I'm JU~l 

really hun by this." 
Mitchell Vancrease can be 

reached ac 876·2526 or 
muantrease@aztrib.com. 
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MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Mike Sheets, left, and Bob Dunn remove items from one of Sheets' plots. Members of the Sun 
City Garden Club have until the end of October to remove their gardening equipment to make 
room for the sale of the land. 

Sun City Garden Club 
members clearing· out 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Most of what Irvin Duerk
sen uses in the Sun City Gar
den Club plot is headed for 
the trash. 

He's one of about 300 gar
deners who have to clear 
their sites by Nov. l because 
Lhe acreage they use is being 
sold. 

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City had been leasing 
the 7-acre parcel for the Gar
den Club for $1 a year from 
Houston-based Service Cor
poration International. 

Duerksen said Garden 
Club members have been told 
anything left on the property 
as of Nov. l will be bulldozed 
by the landowners. 

He said many residents 
have no use for their garden 
materials and will let their 

plots and equipment be 
demolished. 

"We do not have to clean 
up the place," he said. "They 
told us to take what we want 
to keep." 

Garden Club President 
Pete Petersen said the club 
will be having a yard sale 
Oct. 3-4 so members can 
recoup some of their losses 
by selling off their gardening 
materials. 

Duerksen said he will be 
trying to sell some of the wire 
and metal that surrounds his 
plot 

Donald Mead was also 
removing items from his plot; 
and said there was only so 
much he could take to his 
residence. 

Mead said he cons iders
himself fortunate because he 
will be able to remove the 

equipment he wants to keep. 
He said winter visitors yet to 
return will not have that 
option. 

Marlin Baxter, another 
Garden Club member, said 
he will continue working in 
his plot until Nov. 1. 

He is removing small items 
from his plot every day he 
works there, but said he 
wants to enjoy his gardening 
as long as possible. 

Mike Mandie was on hand 
Thursday morning to remove 
tools from his plot. 

"Everything else will be 
donated to the bulldozer, - he 
said. "Who has any room in 
Sun City? You can't build a 
garden in your back yard." 

Mandie said he thinks peo
ple are just going to walk 
away, and said it will resem
ble how some react when a 

0 y t R 
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John Garland carries a bucketful of butternut squash for the 
Westside Food Bank and the Olive Branch Senior Center as the 
Sun City Garden Club gleans its plots for the last time. 

hurricane warning is Issued. 
··Take what you can and 

gel oul, ·· he said. "It's too bad 
it had co be like this." 

Mandi e said the plots 
served as a social environ
ment. where friends would 
gather to talk. 

He said not having a gar
den to work in will be a 
strange feeling. 

"I have always had a gar
den in my back yard," he 
said. "This was enjoyable." 

SCI, which owns nearby 
Sunland Mortuary. put the 
27-acre site on the market 
last year and announced two 
months ago It had potential 
buyers. 
· The land Includes the 

club's plots and two other 
parcels selling for a .reported 
$2.275 million. The undevel
oped land Is currently zoned 
for residential use. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at 876-2513 or 



Sun City Garden Club 
about to lose its site 

By Brent Whiting 
The Arizona Republic 

SUN CITY - For members of 
the Sun City Garden Club, there 
will be no more "silver bells and 
cockleshells" a fter Nov. 1. 

An estimated 300 garden en
thusiasts are about to get kicked 
off a 10-acre site they've tended 
for 29 years. 

Sunland Memorial Park, Mor
tuary & Cremation Center, the 
owner of the s ite, has terminated 
its $1-a-year lease. 

A "For Sale" sign now sits on 
the parcel, which is on Sunland 
Drive, west of the Sunland ad
ministrative office. 

Without offering details, 
Nancy Simon, the Sunland gen
eral manager, said Thursday 
that a couple of possible deals 
are in the works. 

"Everybody is hot about this," 
said Mike Mandie, 83, who has 
worked his garden patch for 
about five years. 

Marlin Baxter, 93, who has 
been gardening there for 16 
years, said he's angry that his 

hobby is about to take a hit. 
Irvin Kuerksen, 86, another 

gardener, likened the eviction 
notice to a barnyard substance 
that is often spread at the site. 

The forced closure also comes 
as a blow to a number of Valley 
charities that have relied upon 
donated produce from the gar
den to help feed hundreds of 
needy people. 

"This is a huge loss," said 
Dave Seigler, director of com
munity relations for Westside 
food Bank, based in Surprise. 

Gardeners blame Recreation 
Centers of Sun City Inc., the 
holder of the Sunland lease, for 
failing to save the spot. 

Norm Dixon, the Recreation 
Centers vice president, said Sun
land owns the property and has 
provided long use of the land at a 
nominal price. 

Dixon said the garden is part 
of a 27.S acre parcel that Sunland 
wants to sell, and the price of the 
garden, if Sunland was wil ling to 
subdivide the land, would be 
about $2.3 million, likely a pro
hibitive figure. 
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Brent Whiting/The Arizona Republic 
Marlin Baxter, 93, is angry that he must abandon his garden plot. 
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Photo by Tom Barry/Independent Newspapers 

From left, Dan Harris and Pete Peterson, president of the Sun City Garden Club, loads a 
crop of butternut squashes for one final delivery to the Olive Branch Senior Center. 

LAST HARVEST 
Sun City Garden Club faces eviction 
By Tom Barry 
Independent Newspa pers 

This year·s harves t of 
butternut squash is t r uly 
bittersweet for many. 

As he surveys the 
remaining crop in the field. 
Pete Peterson can·t help but 
wonde r whether some m ir
acle or act of generosity 
will prevent an ignomi n 
ious end to a nearly 30-
year-old tradition . 

Mr. Peterson, p resident 
of the Sun City Gar den 
Club. is trying to reconcile 
himself to what appea rs to 
be the inevitable: eviction 
from the nearly IO acres 
the 288-member club has 
cu lt ivated for three 
decades. 

In the distance. the 
American flag is flying at 
half-mast and upside down 
above the c lub house - a 
symbol of distr ess. 

On Sept. 9, Mr. Peterson 
a n d eight volunteers con
ducted the final harvest of 
squash for the benefit of 
the Olive Branch Senior 
Center. The crop totaled 
6.000 pounds. Earlier. they 
delivered approximately 
5.000 pounds to the West
side Food Bank. 

T h e sen ior center and 
food bank have been long
time chari ties of the non
profit garden club . Includ
ing last week's harvest, the 
club has donated in excess 
of 55.000 pounds to both 
institutions this year. 

The club has less than a 
m on th to conclude its gar
dening activities for good . 
Its mont h -to -month lease 
fo r the 10-acre parcel at 
l 09 16 Sunla n d Dr ive near 
Sunland Mor tu a ry and 
Cem etery will expi re Sept. 
30 and th e club has to 
relinquish the property by 
Oct. 30. 

In addition to a plot des
ignated for donated crops, 
there are sco res of smaller 
plots that continue to be 
cultivated and tended to by 
individual members and 
their spouses. They 
include eve rythi ng from 
vegetables to cacti. 

T hey. too. must cease 
their activities and leave. 

Service Corporate In ter
national. which owns Sun
land Mortuary and the 27 
acres of which the club 
occupies IO acres , said any 
infrastructu re . including 
fenc ing. ir r igation I ines and 
sheds. that remain will be 

bulldozed. 
Mr. Peterson said other 

valuable assets and infra
structure that face demoli
tion or removal by month's 
e nd include a large store , 
warehouse, greenhouse. 
too shed a n d tractor shed. 

The eviction comes as 
part of a n effort by SCI to 
sell the 27 acres, surplus 
property th at adjoins the 
cemetery. The asking price 
is estimated at between SI 
mill ion and $2.2 mill ion -
well beyond the resources 
of the Sun City Garden 
Club or the RCSC. 

Mr. Peterson and fell ow 
members arc clearly disap
pointed. Despite reassur
ances that the RCSC board 
would attempt LO ensure 
the club would not be evict
ed for at least several 
years. the owners are 
adamant. 

He a lso blames the 
board for failing LO hold 
deve loper Del Webb Corp. 
to its pledge to provide gar
den plots for Sun City resi
dents. He said that in 1982 
Webb offered to deed 40 
acres just west of Sun City 
on Bell Road to the RSCW. 
stipulating that 10 acres 

See Garden - Page 3 . ~ 
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Garden 
Cont inued From Page 1 
would be left for the garden 
club·,, u:,e. □u1 fo r reasons 
unclear today the RCSC 
bu.trcl rcjectcd the offer. 

Sunla.nd Mortuary Gener
al Manager Nancy Simon 
:,;.ud SCI had no choice but 
lO terminate the lease at this 
t im e because the company 
'1<1" rece1\'ed an offer to pur
chase the entire 27-acre par
cel. 

:--Jow. Mr. Peterson and the 
others are hoping the 
landowner wil l relent and 
permit the ga rden club to 
remain at leas t until the 
land 1s sold. 

Hall Sitts. a 13-year club 
mernber. was resigned to the 
club·s impending fate yet 
hopt>ful that someone or 
some entity will come their 
rescue. 

.. Our IIopc is. somewhere 
alo11g the lines. (SCI) will let 
us stay at leas t through the 
October harvest season. We 

know we have no right to 
stay, but we'd like the privi
lege, .. he said. 

Mr. Peterson is likewise 
guardedly optimistic. 

·'r really don't know any 
alternatives. We're basically 
homeless unless someone 
comes through for us. We're 
the unwanted. unloved 
stepchild of the Rec Center 
board." he said . bitterly. 

Many o f the garden club's 
members. including 92-
year-old Marlin Baxter. have 
been there sin ce the begin
ning. 

''For those gardeners, gar 
dening is a way of life, not 
simply a hobby," Mr. Peter
son said. "Sun City gard en
ers will long remember Nov. 
I, 2003 as they watch th e 
bulldozers erase what has 
taken 29 years to accom 
plish." 

But, for now. he has to 
prepare to make way fo r so
called progress . 

"The sad part is I'm too 
darn old to do anything 
else." he said . 

Photo by Tom Barry/ Independent Newspapers 
As a symbol of their distress, Sun City Garden Club m~mbers 
are flying the American flag at half-mast and upside down. 
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Gardeners prepare for end 
MITCHELL VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Bob Farron has started 
clearing his tools and farming 
equipment from his plot on 
Sun City Garden Club land. 

"I have other hobbies, too, 
so I won't be bored. that's for 
sure," he said. 

Farron and other Garden 
Club members were info1med 
not to plant this season in a 
meeting Tuesday at Sundial 
Recreation Center. 

Club President Pete 
Petersen read the letter of the 
lease termination to a small 
crowd. Then. he fielded sev
eral comments and questions 
from residents. 

··our gardeners are really 
disappointed with what's 
taken place," Petersen said. 

Use by the garden club of 
the leased plot behind Sun
land Memorial Park Mortuary 
and Cremation Center 
appears to be coming to an 
end. Infrastructure and other 
equipment must be cleared 
by Oct. 31. 

Dallas-based Service Cor
porate International 
announced it had a prospec
tive buyers for the property 
and terminated its month-to
month agreement with the 
Recreation Center:; of Sun 
City. The RCSC has been 
leasing the land from SCI for 
SI a year. 

SCI had been asking for 
about $2 million for the five
parcel. 27-acre site. Officials 
said the prospective buyers' 
names would not be divulged 
until the sale is finalized. 

During the meeting, 
Petersen and other members 
talked about options of using 
the remaining club funds. It 
included parties and hiring 
an attorney. 

However, a vote on dis
persing the money will wait 
until winter visitors return. 

"It's not over until it's 
over: he said. "We've got a 
whole month to see what 
happens." 

Club member Bob Davis 
said dispersing the funds 
seems to be the most impor
tant aspect now. 

"We're doomed,.. Davis 
said. "If you can't preserve 
the land, then you can't do 
anything else." 

Mitchell Vantrease can be 
reached at 876-2526 or 
mvantrease@aztrib.com. 
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Garden ·club out by Oct. 30 
ByErtk Burg 
Independent Newspapers 

Marlin Baxter, 92, a mem
ber of the .Sun City Garden 
Club for 18 years, recently 
planted sweet corn on his 
small plot of land. 

Planting the vegetable was a 
somewhat risky move, consid
ering the crop takes 75 days to 
mature, he acknowledged 

The land which hosts Mr. 
Baxter's and many of the other 
288 members' gardens on a 
10-and-a-half-acre lot near the 
Sunland Memorial Park Mor
tuary, 15826 Del Webb Blvd., 
must be vacated by Oct. 30. 

"It's a gamble," Mr. Baxter 
said of the sweet corn planted 
Aug. 19. 

According to Dorothy 
Hirtzel, Sun City Recreation 
Centers'. Governing Board 
president, the RCSC's lease on 
the land will be terminated 
effective Sept. 30; after that, 
the garden club members will 
have 30 days to vacate to the 
property. Water lines and all 
other improvements must be 
removed from the land by Nov. 
30. 

A garden club meeting to 
brief members is scheduled for 
9 a.m. Sept. 2 at the Sundial 
Auditorium, 14801 103rdAve . . 

"It's going to be tough telling 
those people," said club Presi
dent Pete Petersen. ''There's a 
lot of the members who dqn't 
even know yet." 

But it is not only the gard-

ners who stand to lose out 
when the 27-acre parcel , of 
which the gardens are a part, is 
sold. The club donates much 
of its produce to agencies that 
distribute it to those in need. 

Just last week, the group 
harvested 2,400 pounds of 
butternut squash, donating the 
vegetables to the Westside Food 
Bank. According to Mr. 
Petersen, the club has donated 
55,000 pounds of produce to 
the food bank and the Olive 
Branch Senior Center this 
year. 

According to Ms. Hirtzel, the 
RCSC offered to buy the por
tion of the land being used by 
the club from Service Corpo-

See Garden - Page 7 

Photo by Erik Burg/Independent Newspapers 
Marlin Baxter tends to his plot at the Sun City Garden Club's 
gardens near the Sunland Memorial Park Mortuary, 15826 Del 
Webb Blvd. 



Photos by Erik Burg/ Independent Newspapers 
Ray Hatfield hands off a bucket to Tom Sullivan, as the group 
harvests butternut squash. The produce will be donated to the 
Westside Food Bank. · 

Pete Petersen is president of the Sun City Garden Club, which 
has to leave its home at Sunland Mortuary in two months. 

Garden 
Continued From Page 1 
rate International, which owns 
Sunland and the.adjacent par
cel, but received no response. 

"There is an interested party 
(in the entire 27-acre parcel ). 
An offer has been made on it, .. 
said Sunland,General Manager 
Nancy Stmon. "The company 
felt it was best at this time to 
terminate the lease, given that 
there was an interested buyer ... 

Ms. Hirtzel said there was 
no way the RCSC could justify 
_buying the entire 27 acres. 

··we have to represent all the 
residents in the community, 
not just the garden club," she 
said. 

"We weighed the pluses and 
minuses of buying the land and 
it just didn't compute," said 
RCSC board member Jerry 
Swintek. 

Relocating the club's gar
dens also appears tmpossible. 

"There's no land for it," Mr. 
Swintek said. 'There's not 10 
acres of total land anywhere in 
Sun City available." 

Mr. Petersen agreed there 
are no suitable s ites within Sun 
City and added that if there 
were, a move would be cost
prohibitive. 

·we would have to build it 
again," Mr. Peterson said. 
'That'd be a bigjob ifwe had to 
redo It." 

Ray Hatfield, club member 
for eight months, said he had 
made some great friends in his 
brief time in the club. 

"This is such a unique and 
pleasant place to be," he said. 
"'It's going to hit some of these 
people pretty hard when it hap
pens." 

Anne Brady contributed co 
this story. 
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Gardeners 
plot next 
move 
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SCI had been leasing I acres to me cemen; 
for $ 1 a year. 

Lease expires 
Sept. 30, $120,000 
in assets has to go 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Petersen satd he was not surprised with 
\ the, latest development but had hoped the 
· club could continue using the· site through 

Sun City Garden Club members have the end of the year. 
planted their last crops. "We got word (Thursday morning) that we 

Texas-based Service Corporate Intern a- will have to be gone by the end of October," he 
tional notified the Recreation Centers of Sun said 
City that the lease with the garden club will Petersen said he has been busy notifying 
not be renewed after Sept. 30. members of the news, but he will be unable to 

RCSC officials _told garden clt.ib President contact members who are out of town for the 
Pete Petersen that gardeners would have 30 summer. 
days from the end of September to vacate the The Sun C_ity Garden Club has 288 mem-
premises. bers and·about 300 plots, Petersen said. 

The land the gar
den club is using 
next to Sunland 
Mortuary is one of 
three parcels com
prising 27 acres 
that went on the 
market in June 
2002, 

Greg Bolton, vice 
president of SCI, 
said Thursday 
afternoon that the 
company has sev
eral potential buy-

STEVE CHERNEl(JDAILY NEWS-SUN ers and decided to 
Evelyn Higginbotham te rm inate t'h e 

plants sage in her herb agreement with the 
, RCSC rather than 

garden at th~ Sun City wait for the sale to 
Garden Club plots in this be completed. 

file photo. "It has not been 
sold yet, but we are 

talking with a lot of potential buyers ," Bolton 
said. "It was time to make a change." 

"They will be very disappointed with the 
closure of the property," he said. 

Petersen said decisions have to made on 
how to liquidate assets that members have 
put into the property over 29 years. 

Petersen said the most recent inventory 
revealed the· garden .club had $121,000 in 
assets. 

The asking price was more than $2 million 
for the five-parcel, 27-acre site that is being 
sold. SCI owns the parcels as well as Sunland 
Mortuary. The undeveloped land is zoned for 
residential use. . 

"It is a sad situation," Petersen said, adding 
there is not an)'thing gardeners will be able to 
do since there are no viable locations in Sun 
Cit)'that the club could use to replace its cur
rent location. 

"There ls no legacy that we will be able to 
leave for future gardeners," he said, noting 
future residents will not know a garden club 
ever existed. 

Contact Michael Maresh at 876-2513 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com 
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Land sale means 
• 

loss of produce 
End of free veggies will hurt agencies 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Health Olive Branch 
Senior Center Manager Ivy 
Wixson views the possible 
sale of land cultivated by the 
Sun City Garden Club as ter
Iible news. 

"It would definitely hurt 
us: she said. noting that 
most of the center's produce 
is donated by the club. 

Wixson said Olive Branch 
would have to purchase its 
produce. adding that could 
be an expensive proposition. 

She said the center will not 
pass any increased cost on to 
its clients. 

Somehow, she said, the 
center will get by with what it 
has. 

"If you have to pay some
thing, it makes a difference,~ 
she said. 

And there are other orga
nizations that will be affected 
along with the senior center. 
So far this year, the club has 
donated 43,000 p_ounds of 
produce to· the Westside Food 
Bank. 

Westside spokesman Dave 

Seigler said there is no doubt 
the food bank will be affected. 
The timing, he said, could not 
be worse for the food bank, 
because more and more peo
ple are seeking help. 

Seigler said the food bank 
will have to rely on other 
sources, and hopes more 
donations come in to offset 
the loss of the produce. He 
said the problem will likely be 
short term, while officials 
look 'at other produce sourc
es, like the FiU111er's Market 
in Phoenix. 

Use by the garden club of 
the leased plot behind Sun
land Memorial Park Mortuary 
a nd Cremation Center 
appears to be coming to an 
end. Dallas-based Service 
Corporate International has 
announced it has a prospec
tive buyer for the property 
a nd has terminated. its 
month-to-month agreement 
with the Recreation Centers 
of Sun City. The RCSC has 
been leasing the land from 
SCI for $1 a year. 

SCI had been asking for 
about $2 million for the five0 

parcel, 27-acre site. and offi
cials said the prospective 
buyer's name ~ould not be 
divulged until the sale is 
finalized . 

One RCSC director said 
the centers only received 
notice of the potential land 
sale from garden club Presi
dent Pete Petersen. 

"I have. neither seen nor 
heard anything about it," said 
RCSC Director Art Little, add
ing that as far as he knows. 
the centers are still the 
leaseholders. 

Calls to RCSC President 
Dorothy Hirtzel were not 
returned. 

Petersen said there are no 
places in Sun City to which 
the garden club could move, 
but added he still wants his 
board to to meet with the 
RCSC boa rd of directors 
sometime this month. 

"It does not look foo good: 
he said. "The fact is. there is 
no space available. What are 
they going to do with our 
organization? There is great 
disappointment; I do not 
know what to do." 

After meeting with the 
RCSC board, the Sun City 
Garden Club will hold a 
meeting at 9 a.m Sept. 2 at 
the Sundial Recreation Cen
ter to give members a statu s 
report. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at 876-2513 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 



Tom and Myrtle Parsons, 
above, pick butternut squash 
in Tom's garden on the plot 
of land cultivated by the Sun 
City Garden Club. Left, Larry 
Long, food-service supervi
sor at the Olive Branch 
Senior Center, displays some 
of the produce supplied the 
center by the garden club. 
Right , Bob Boekenkamp 
waters his garden on the 
club's olot. 
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Fruitful 
SC Garden Ciub 
cleans up 
. . 

people t9 handle all the calls," Mr. said: "Because of our abundance 
Petersen said. . ·. . of citrus here in Arizona, we can 
. ,Not only did the citrus drive ship sbme to Washington in 

~- .,r"! , . , keep t~e community frefr of faU- exchange .for·- apples. We will ' · · I · f ., ' •h· • t · · tored the three site Iocatiorls 9 en (ruit, loca! officials. said the send some citrus to Idaho in 

Sur. p u·s or'. C ·ar1 . y a.m.-4 p.m. Monday thr_oµgh Fri- _donation will help many families excha11ge for 'potatoes. It's nice 
day during I.he six weeks of the in need. . because· it gives tip the opportu-

., · • { citrus.drive; ... · . . "It was amazing to se~ this nity to bring other kinds of food 
a bigger collection." . people.-who don't like to deal The club's gleaning crew. also donation," said Pat Fehlhaber, St. into our food bank." 

The Garden Club recently with Bell Road.''. ~ • .• . g1eaned 187 citrus trees at 74 resi- Mary's/Wests.ide Food Bank The executive director said 
sponsored their, second-annual ·• The three collection sites dences. The · Garden Club community r~lations manager. Sun Citians really stepped up in 
citrus drive to benefit the. St. were Bell · Recreation C~nter, . received nearly 300 more- . "What a wonderful way to help. , their donation effort. · 
Mary's/Westside Food Bank Sundial Recreation Center and ·reque~ts for gleaning, but due to · others." · .. '.'This_ type · of overachieve-

ByMatt Loeschman Alliance,'_13050 w Elm.St.,.Sur- the Sun Bowl. Plack pf_v,olunteers the •. ~rews Terry . Shannon, ,, St. · rrient is what allows us to effec-
lndepe~dent Newspapers prise. Setting a goal to surpass , ,Approximatefy_. ~- 445,0001 tvere una~Ie to fulfil! thos~ ' ~ary:$(\1/~stsid,e. Alliance .execu- .tiv~Iy .. _h'elp~others," Mr.' Shannon · 

· last year's total of ,60 tons of pounds of' fruit were dropped requests, • . . · . · t1ve director, concurred .. , '-·, , txplamed. !'The ·volunteer sup-
: .The fruits of giving turned fruit collected; the club off at'tfie' three ,sites. By coin- ·: "That .was unfortunate. We "This gleaning . pr61ect ·Mijll . p'or4we·,receive is vital a·nd.'we--= 
the Sun City Garden Club's sec- received donations of more parison, the 2005 drive collect- Just ~i9l}'t ~?-ve the manpower," .. have an incredible impact on the thank them for their'efforts.1' 

ond-annual citrus drive into an than 223 ·tons of grapefruits, ed 119,250 pounds of citn1s. t Mr. Petefs;en·explained: "We only · food baIJK," ·;: Mr. Shfnhon · · · Mi:~etersen also ttianked·res-
enormous success. . oranges and lemons. ·. , · · "It was quite. an increase. ,~ad four ·or· five gleanmg volun- , explained. "It gives us the capaci- idents who' made donations-to 
• · '.'It's amazing the amount o.~ " I a~tribute the bi? numbers We reach~d _had passed our . leers beyond ou~ ow1; ,Garden ty t_o ~o two thirigs ~ put-dresh th'e gleaning crews to defray the 

,. fruit we WJ~re able t<_? _collect, to .a couple. of th1(lgs,". Mr. 20Q6 goal m iust the firs,t ~o Club m~mbers:, I d _say y,e only fruit m the emergency. ,food . costs of the dt'ive and alsd to fund 
., said Pe~e Peters~,~. ·sun ptyn<~'.et~~sen ~ expl?i_ne4' "~ur w~eks of_ collection,'.'. . •_¥r. ,. !ook i!1 ab9ut one:foui:h of wh~t boxes and mak~ f~esh fruif ~~a!I- ·· a .bar~esue s~cial for the. volun- · 

•,Garqen Club. pres1dept. We mcreas(Xl advert1smg d¥imtely Peters~nsaid,- ,, .• .,,, . •., :~~; 1 _is ~vai_l~b!e - I still see pleqty of , able to our agency partners m , teer site morntors and gleaning 
' did a little more ~dvertising this· helped. :And we· had the three. \ The 'piesident .thah½e<I,,(f<l!,~1 fruit on the.trees today.''. '. ·. i various communities.!' 1:ir; '. 1 crew: .\"~' , . '., 
· year, put out ._a few more locations where people could ·,9en.Club·membets ;-yhomom-1, · T_he .In~ependE:,nL: · ,,also · ,. Some_q.f t~e. fruit will ;µ~p be The barbecue was held March 

posters - 'and it certainly paid drop off their donations. This • , • · ·. . · · . • - · rece1:,ed_ multiple calls r~gardin~ shipped ou~i!1e,the'state.,1'" 1, · .• · ' , • ·· 

1 
;9ff, We couldn't _ha-..:e as.ked for was.a:plus, especially fqr those . , , _See Fnntful-Page 9 the,!ack ?f gle~ne~s ... , . •. • . ,'!We malce a,:rangemen~·with 

\ \: 1 . . , .• . ~. ~ ( ,· ,,, ,, , . · 1 · . • " . We JU~t d1dn t have enough other-food banks," Mr. Shannon 
-I-,.," r",>,., -~ r ,..i 't.'llllf . • • • ~ :-' • ~·..:•~;"'"] • •,.-tflo • .• (f..'l(']•• ... 8~(", _r.• .~. ,. ,, •,, :1 s l!;,t,:~ ( '\ 

f' • • _•(;_..:'.!.),• •' • ,I ~ .. ,. • \1 ~ ,,.._ \ l • I •' ; 

28 at the _Oakmont Recreation· . 
Center. ' · 

"We were very pleased to give 
this donation to the food. bank " 
Mr. P~tersen-added. "Next year, 
we will set our goal even higher." 

For more information about 
the Garden Club or the citrus 
drive, call 875-5921 fromi9 a.m. to 
noon weekdays. · 

Post-yoLU CtJmments on this issue~ 
www.newszaptorums.com/forum29 . 

Reach News Editor Matt Loeschman 
. ,.: at_~Olor. 

, ml!>eSChman@newszap.com.l . 
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Club's members tum desert soil into farmland 
By ANNE RYMAN 
Sun Cities Independent 

Two groups of residents put their green 
thumbs to use every day in the Sun Cities, 
transforming the barren desert into lush 
fannland. 

The desert environment doesn't stop 140 
members of the Sun City Agriculture Club 
or 85 members of the Sun City West 
Agriculture Club from growing "just about 
every type of vegetable" on plots of land 
set aside for farming in the two communi
ties. 

The clubs are open to any Recreation 
Center member, and both have room for 
more gardening enthusiasts. The Sun City 
Agriculture Club has 315 lots behind the 
Sunland Memorial ~ while the Sun City 
West Agriculture Club has 267 plots near 
137th A venue. 

In Sun City West, popular produce 
includes asparagus, artichokes, beets, pep
pers, carrots, beans, tomatoes, sweet com, 
cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage, lettuce, 
onions and garlic. 

.. You name it, we grow it," says Raylan 
Evans, club president 
- "There's 85 different people and 85 dif

ferent methods of farming." 
Because many come from different parts 

of the country, they must adapt their gar
dening techniques to the desert environ
ment, says Mr. Evans, a California native. 

''The soil here is totally different There 
it was sand and here it's pure clay and 
holds no water. The temperature is also a 
lot different It's so hot that tomatoes and 
peppers must be shaded to continue to 
(bear) fruit," he says. 

Although members say most vegetables 
adapt to the desert climate, Mr. Evans says 
he has seen at least one exception. 

"Pole beans don't seem to produce. l 
don't know why that is. I was a great pole 
bean grower in California." 

Frank Pasco, a four-year veteran of the 
Sun City Agriculture Club, has not had any 
problems. 

"You can raise anything here. You can 
grow com three times a year." 

Most vegetable seem to thrive with a lit
tle water and fertilizer: members say. 

In Sun City, Berniece and Arthur 
Torson, who are in their 90s, grow carrots, 
beets, peas, radishes and beans on a plot of 
land they have tended for 20 years as mem
bers of the Sun City Agriculture Club. 

"It's something fresh to eat and you get 
enjoyment out of it," Mrs. Torson says 
about the two to three mornings a week 
they spend working in the garden.· 

This year, the Wisconsin natives are also 
trying to raise red raspberries. 

"We're hoping to get the big, juicy 
type," Mrs. Torson says as she examines 
the berry's green leaves crawling up the 

See ■ SOIL, Page 5 
- - - ------

Left, Bill Walker of the Sun City 
Agriculture Club tills soil in his 
plot. Below, Harold Kueller, also 
of the Sun City Agriculture Club, 
clears an irrigation pathway for 
his carrots and zucchini. Both 
the Sun City and Sun City West 
Agriculture Clubs are open to 
any Recreation Center member. 

Photos by TYSON KUHRT/Sun Cities Independent 
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■ SOIL 
trellis. 

Like the Torsons, each club member 
operates autonomously, deciding what to 
plant and when to work the 20-by-40 plots 
of land in Sun City and 20-by-30 plots in 
Sun City West Plots range from open gar
dens watered with a hose to wire cages 
ranging from $400 to $1,000 with automat
ic watering systems. Sun City resident 
Harry Failing has two plots, both caged to 
keep the quail, doves, mocking birds and 
rabbits at bay. 

Club members can get seed, fertilizer, 
soil and mulch from a store located on the 
property that also bas a refrigerator, tele
phone and rest rooms. 

From Page3 

The cost of production, members say, is 
nominal. 

In Sun City, members pay an $18 
deposit, $20 annually for water plus a $5 
membership fee. In Sun City West, mem
bers pay a $20 land deposit, a $5 key 
deposit and $35 annually for water. Both 
clubs also provide tiller services for an 
additional charge. 

Members say they either eat the produce 
themselves, share it with neighbors or 
donate it to the Westside Food Banlc, an 
organization that provides emergency and 
supplemental food to individuals and agen
cies in the state. 
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::l<'-J'TJ' • , . "1)1~-·•t•-~, .. = . · , ,. n.riess,t :$..~ · as .- .i1ym a-
t .. , theti9 1\v)~lf:i e'. ~ Ub s, situat on 

and ·decided to donate , $100 a 
month' to help defray the water 
expens~s. 

"They , said . the club was in
terested in conser,vatio; and . in
volved in reducing ·.water ·usage. 
While we are not able to do 
anything with the tariff, we do 
support the food -bank and 
wanted to h~lp out," l\riess said. 

Kriess said he ' has already 
given Little a check for $200. 
The · money is coming out of the 

· company's operating budget. 
Sun City Water Co. has sup-

ported the Westside Food Bank 
.'. for several years with ' in-office 
' :f6od collections and baseball 
.• tournaments. ' 

,-- ' ''One of my very strong beliefs 
. when I started as manager here 

is that we had an obligation to 
' support ··:t.he-,. _community we 

serve, '.'-.J;(r:l~f -~~-~c,l. . 
· · The'· 1A1t'lz6na,,:, corporat1on 
Commlssion gav.e· final approval 
Feb:"20-' to )i/ f5.7 · percent water 

, rate 1ncr.e'ase· for Sun City resi
. dents. :._ :r . 

The'-- watei• rate • increase also 
included an increase . in irriga
tion water rates that·· the ag
ricultural dub··· is assessed on. · 
The medians -.in· Sun:- City are 

i~s~~sed ;~Tie-same ·1r;:;ga.uon 

rate. 
· Renz Jennings, ch_airman of 

the commission, said his office 
suggested that the agric':11tural 
club members discuss their con
cerns with the water company. , 

"This is the perfect result. It s 
'.;'' the.:"kind · we-"·encourag~," Jen

nings -; said. «In th~ final analy
sis, .-though,, · I believe ~he clu_b 

· would have.' continued to do 1t 
(grow· vegetabl~s for the food 

,, ' ,•") . 

: : ;. ··•v <'~';;1i]!':;:-t,:i'l·r :r:~"1iT'{<': - ., .. 
•. · , . ~ \ " ':~ ,•~. -

1.pf·,<_~~'frr·t> ,; /!~'~}.~~,d•\"h' t{ t f 
t1 !•"'1 f ,.• .. ~ ..... ., •' , .~ , ,,. ~· · 

bank) when they· realized that 1t 
would have cost only 17 cents·· 
per member.''. · 

The cl_ub _has 300 20-by-40-foot 
plots on · 5 acres at 10918 Sun: 
land Drive. About 250 members 
pay a fee to ·garden on the 'plots 
and the 'money is used to pay for 
the water : bill, repairs, im
provements and other club ex-
penses. · 

Last year members harvested 

. 16",355 ·pounds· of vegetables· for 
· tHe food bank. · · 

When local residents found out 
that the club may not .be able to 
grow vegetables any longer be
cause ·or the increase in water 
rates, Little said many people 

. mailed in checks. 
"The. important thing is that 

we can now continue growing 
vegetables for this good cause," 
Little said. "We are very grate
ful for that." 



Stephen Chernek/ Daily News-Sun 

Patty Swain and Joe · Judice pile up bunches of carrots at the Sun City Agricultural Club 
gardens at l 0918 Sunland Drive. The carrots ore destined for the Westside Food Bank. 
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squeeze on 
vegetables 
Water rates boost 

costs of generosity 
By Lo.rl Baker 
Staff writer · 

Sun City 

B ecause of a 108 percent increase in water rates, the Sun 
City Agricultural Club's vegetable harvests for the 
Westside Food Bank are growing in expense. 

Club me111bers donated about 18,000 pounds of sweet 
potatoes, onions, carrots, broccoli, cabbage and other 
vegetables in 1991 to the food bank. 

Club members grow and hand-pick the crops, providing the 
food bank with a truck load of vegetables about every 'two 
. weeks, said Jim Little; club president. 

The water rate increases imposed by the Sun City Water Co. 
on Feb. 1 caught club members by surprise, Little said. 

He said club members attended an Arizona Corporation 
Commission m~ting about water rate increases in December 
in Sun City but that there was no discussion at that meeting o( 
how the irrigation rates his club pays would be affected. 

"We thought we were going to be paying about the same 
increase as residential customers;" Little said. 

A 15.7 percent rate increase for residential customers was 
approved by the commission for Sun City Water Co. 

The water company only has two irrigation customers -
the non-profit Sun City Agricultural Club for its five acres of 
gardens at 10918 Sunland Drive, and Maricopa County for its 
grassy street medians south of Grand Avenue. 

Fred Kriess, general manager of Sun City Water Co., said 
he plans to meet with Little to discuss the club's concerns. 

Kriess said the new water rates are designed to encourage 
conservation, as required by an agreement with the Arizona 
Department of Water Resources. 

Water company officials convinced the commission to allow 
the irrigation category to continue to be available to the 
agricultural club because' it is a lower rate per gallon than 
what residential and commercial customers pay. 

"We urge the agricultural club members to work it out with 
their water company. If things don't work out, that's what 
we're here for, 11 said Jon Poston, spokesman for the Arizona 
Corporation Commission. 

The residential rate for a 2-inch meter is $44 for the first 
1,000 gallons and $1 per 1,000 gallons for additional water. 
The irrigation rate for a 2-inch meter is $28.60 plus 65 cents 
per 1,000 gallons used. 

, · To help the county reduce irri
gation costs, the water company 
had hired a consultant to suggest 

,. how to use less water in the 
,. county-owned medians. 
. • Little said his club would like to 
. conserve water, too. But he said 

the county has more flexibility 
, ~u~e it could replace grass with 
• gravel and desert plants. 
:, '"We. can'.t just stop using wa
'· ter," Little said.' "We'd have to go 
;· out <?f. pusiness." 
•, The' iwater · bill for the club is , 
~·,expected , to · increase by about , 
; :$4,20Q · this year for the 256 
jgardens;:Little said. Because it is a 
,~~Ji~r'ed club, the Sun City Recre-
' ation· Centers Inc. pays half -.the 
,bill. . 

The Arizona Republic/TI-IE PHOENIX GAZETfE 

If the club uses less than its 
635,000-gallon monthly allotment, 
the new rates are about 75 percent 
higher than the old ones. If the 
allotment is exceeded - as it was 
eight of the 12 months in 1991 -
then the rates go up by 108 
percent. Little estimated the water 
bill increase based on last year's 
water use. 

Bigger harvest 
Fourteen gardens are used to 

grow vegetables for the food bank. 
Water costs for them are expected 

to increase by about $355, in part 
because of the higher water costs 
and also because more vegetables 
are being planted. For example, 
about 2,500 sweet potato plants 
will be planted in about a month, 
compared to 1,500 last year. 

Little said he hopes to get 
don?-tions to help the club pay for 
the water. He has vowed to 
personally make up the difference 
if need be . 

"We began growing vegetables 
for the food bank three years ago 

: as a way to help needy families 

and Sun City widows," Little said. 
Although the food bank occa

sionally receives surplus vegeta
bles from produce houses, the Sun 
Citians provide a valuable service 
because they grow certain vegeta
bles on request, said Debbi Ennis, 
the food banks' community rela
tions director. 

"Fresh vegetables are important 
to people's health," Ennis said. 
"It's nice to have vegetables grown 
in the northwest Valley because 
we can specifically ask for what we 
need, like sweet potatoes." 

The agricultural club was 
started more than 20 years ago 
under the auspices of the Sun City 
Recreation Centers Inc. and oper
ates on land leased at no cost by 
Sunland Mortuary. 

Many members have been gar
dening all of their lives. 

Bob Davis joined the club 16 
years ago after moving to Sun City 
from Illinois. 

"I've gardened all my life. I have 
a desire for fresh vegetables," said 
Davis, a retired chemical engineer. 

Joe Judice, a retired horticultur
ist, said he enjoys raising vegeta
bles for the food bank. "Growing 
food for hungry people makes me 
feel really good," he said . 
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lly~j~CQU~,rtAPP .. AS; '~.i;~'.'."\.J 
Dady'i'-tews-S'un staff 1, •• 

>!§:JJcNr· PJI~ ... ;-. , The,. 1;,_µ~ ·9.1~» 
~$I'lflt t w;.~.tiC.lub ,maY; ll!}r~.!len;~ 
its· fas truckload ,of vegetabl~s 
to the Westside Foc>d Bank, . 
. For Eh11!~f'•.three,,y~rs.H1!~ 

club has irrown ,and1 harvested 
tHij\lsA:nds 1lr' pourtds '1of "le.ttuci1L 

gr~en . 'onion~: turfiips; · cart ots:
beets, cabbage a·nd . o\her vege• 
t'ables for 'needy families· ih1 ~lie 
~t11h.~le~t Y,~pey, . , ,fl,f.i.r· · ,., J 

,, o'\1t· pe~~y,se of an . ~ncr~lfse·;m. 
Watef.~iJ~tetr'1' the club ' caii "ri'o 
l~Hget,;'ir~~6rci 'fu irdgate the'1liBl¾• 
11, M '~rop jt }ias' set aside ·torJRe 
fo8'd: 1bank; fls•a'id·: J'im Little~1'~\\'ib 
·:1-~si'itent/ '· , .' .. · · ·r1 ,,,_I! ·-

P;_ •'our"water ·rates 1liave1Ninte·d.-
a lot more than we thought they 
would.' 'We . thought ' the'!/riites 
would go up about 15 percent 1 

and instead ~hey qave:nJ~r~J.~£\~/ 
doubled," Little said. · 
1'THe'1111A'rfaona · Cdi-~oriti<5n'· 

~omfflissibh!!gave final apptoval 
Ffb. 29 to a 15.7 percent water 
tttteu iWcreil~-for SurtA0fty1 r,esi~ 
tiemf~!> lffi'et'f iWd minedili:i tcl'y-.' '. 11 !J 

The irrigation wateri~ates.ith'at' 
tlie''ag-ricUlturiil . tlub i's as~esse'd 
op, however, · iticreased by 75 
perceht' to' it08 -percent. ~ .. 
C•Jfb'e;"neW' •irrigation rates 1'10· 
cl\ide~ :$28:60 monthly base rate 
and charge of 65 cents per ll•,000 
gallons1a4~l4, said :M~r~in p _ol- , 
lins, mllnag'er 01 opi?rabtins f6t 
$un>,City,rWiiter.-Co. • ·, 
► lPrevibusly, the monthly base 
rate for irrigatiori.: was- $52.20 
plus· ·37 ~.cents.' per.•,l,0_00,,,-gallons 
used after 60,000rgaUons: : , ~: (\. 
1,,The" ·agriculturah •' 'club · and 
street medians in Surf'City a:re: 
the . only · entities1•.usjng:'Lt.he, i~a1 
rigation rate, Collins·s.aid'.,-,J'1;·,it l ' 
1111~~The!• ,proble)li,,was , that.,,th~ 
irrigation,-a ates~ .. ~ ~re1fnot]1 de, 
signedJtO'rptomote,cpnservation/:•i: 
Collins iliaid.: ";ThiS: istap,;eff or.Uto• 
promote wa~r' ,co~er1v~tiotfoi[ t ,, 
:r~dw.)those :•whQ#Ua-e · less wa-

Daily News-Sun, Sun City, Ariz. ,Friday, Mprch 20, 1992 

1 ter and those who do not con-
serve pay the f:l)!:tra cost.',' · 

1 '" If more th_l3n .. p~p,00Q, .. gaUons 
'. •!f~r~ us_ed ,by J no~~. ~S,Sf:l~sed . ~9e 

,.irrigation rat~ ,~hey are asse~sed. 
, an additional 1H8 per 1,000 gal

lons used. The additional charge, 
. amounts to an 1◊8 percent "in'• 
. crease: · 

In 1991, the club: used mor~ 
than 635,000. gallons in eight 

, . months, Little said. 
! • • ' . :. .. ~ ' ' 

"That means ·- that for eight 
months we will be paying 108 
percent more and for four 

·., months ,- ~e will pay--75 percent 
,more," Little .. said .. i'The recrea

. tion centers pay for .. hal( of.:•our 
''. \Vate_r bill . since ' we· 1are, a' ·char: 
-tered .club; but : it •still is' -too, 

IC, much ,, ;._ /., ,;, ,:,,,. t .£.~~---u;. ,,, ,·,·, ~f 

r: 
1 

•• Lit~ie '~~{{~~~~:i-~1f !t'fhi• ;:~lhg 
}I p~id, mor.e thip ,$~~~9Q~iP: ~ at9r 
·1,b1ll~ ,la~t-.ye,a,r ,.,; ;-;• .. , .~-_.' .. ·.'· 

From J~i;i. · J,i1to .'Feb. ·3; 'i991., 
th~.t i:l~b,. 1,1s~ii,, ,355,000 ( galloq~ 
and p~1d $172.74. Bas~fon. t~e : I 
.new 1 ,r~Fe~, j ~~., c~.~r i i 7,~411,. ~ 

·,~2581thisyear, . ·. ,., · ., , , 
i;'_f.rom Feb., 5 to March 5;:·i9

1
·~1,, 

J\W plu.b used 672,000 gal qns 
apd ,paid $298.69. This year, the 
club expects charges to be $464. 

The club has 300 20- by 40-
foot plots. on 5 acre!? at 10918 
Sunland Drive, Little· said. 
About 238 members pay a fee to 
garden o~ the plots and the 
money is used to •pay for the 
water bill , repairs, . improve
·ments and other club expenses. 

Three years ago,' Little and 
other members of. the. club deci
_ded to plant veg~tables ,on a ' 
half-acr~ parcel and ,donate the 

_ •crops ,· t,o · the Wes\ si'~~-~-Foo~ 
)3a11,~ .. d .. ,11, hi" ;-:r ,·,- · 
'(' 1L'ast·lyeatt t memb~rs harvested 
1:6,355,•'pounds of · vegetables · for 
the ifood1·ba.nk, Little said. 

. . .~1-,, , · . ti.",:;:· ~ · . 
, Debbr t'"nms, the ". ,Westside 

Jfo:o,~ ~)f~p k 's i'_,'Ip:m munity-
relat~w~s d1rectori Sal~ the fre~h 
vegetables have been : used m 

: 1"' I : ·~ , I • ,. , 

emergency tooct ooxes and for 
people "in nutritional risk" such 
as pregnant women. 
- "This is so unfortunate, es
pecially since we had our largest 
increase in food distribution last 
year . .. which means there 'was 
more need than ever before,1', 

Ennis said. 
In 1990 the food bank dis

tributed 13.8 million pounds of 
food and in 1991 it distributed 
19.6 million pounds. 

J oe Judice, who has helped 
organize the vegr table donations 
to the food bank'.,, said the club's 

1
• \hands ~re tied. ,,: . 

· . · "It's a .sad _c¥e, It's terri~le, 
because they r~ally, appreciate 
all of, ·th? vegetables we ;:~ ~e 
th,~m. With ,all the starving 
people ' it's a shame -.we 'cann6t 
continue to help to feed tlitini;,1 
Judice said. ' ' 

The ~lµb headquarters is.open 
frollJ .. 8 to . 10 a .m . . Monday 
through Saturday. The telephone 
number 972-8020. ' 

OVER 



,: ., ,, : . 
Picking turnips in the Sun City Agricultural 

i t~ ' . t.• • ) • • • 

husband, Nelson, and J1m· Little . 

Stephen Chernek/ Oally News-Sun 

Club's field are· from left, Wilma Droege, her 

I 

,.. ,.. 

! • 
I 

1 

I 

' 1Jim ,Little loads freshly picked green onions for delivery to; 
'the Westside Food Bank. 
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I SUn Citians sow success 

By .. JACQUE PAPPA . -.. 1'-n. ' ~~;'7~- -- : ·,.. 
Daily News-Sun staff ' · f' •' :, •', 

SUN CITY -:- Planted in the middle of 
some 5 acres of corn, sweet potatoes and 
tomatoes, blooms the small head
quarters of the Sun City Agricultural 
Club. . 

The club, which has roots dating back 
to July 19'60, now has 260 members 
with green thumbs. 

"Gardening is the number one pp 
time of this country. More people do 
gardening ·than watch football games," 
said Jim Woodard, club vice president. 

In an effort to accommodate the club's 
recent growing number of gardeners, 
members added a store area to its stor
age facilities in March, Woodard said. 

By the end of the summer, the club· 
had already outgrown the original area 
and launched a building program that 
included doubling door space, instal
lation of electrical and telephone ser
vices, and a water cooler. 

"Before, people kept seeds in the 
trunks ·of their car and we had no 
central location from which to distribute 
them," he said. "This project was com
pleted with the hard work of club 
members and generous donations." 

This week the club dedicated the 
"Gene Funke Store" in memory of Gene 
Funke, a club member who died last 
year. 

The store and club headquarters are 
located at 10918 Sunland Drive just 
west of Sunland. 

Funke's widow, Mabel, presented the 
club a check for $1,334 in memorials. 
Reggie Purcell presented the club a 
check for $175 in memory of her late 
husband, Jack. And June Gibson do
nated an electric typewriter for her late 
husband, Ken. 

"They felt they wanted to do some
thing for the garden because their 
spouses spent so many happy times 
here," said James Little, club P!esident. 

Little said many club me~bers vol
unteered to help build the store. 

Club members borrowed a ditch dig
ger from the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City golf courses and used it to help 
excavate a 180-foot ditch to lay tele
phone and utility lines. 

The store is monitored by at least one 
club member while it is open from 8 to 
11 a.m. every day except Sundays. 

Sun City residents can purchase 
sheets of plastic and netting to cover 
gardens and protect them from the cold, 
birds and insects; various fertilizers, _;¢1 -
sulfurs; and seeds. 

"We have a variety · of seeds. There 
are 15 different types of tomato seeds 
alone," said Nelson Droege, chairman of 
the club's seed committee. "It's amazing 
how much is grown here and how much 

• 1n local field 

I 

I 
I 

_. Mollie J . Hoppes/ Dally News-Sun 

I 
rl 

I 
I 
I 

Mabel Funke, left, and June Gibson r-~tand in front of the Gene Funke 
Store ,on the grounds of the Sun City Agricultural Club. The store sells 
fe rtHizer and other gardening products. .i, •• 

ii~given away to food banks and others." 
The club sells almost every seed, from 

liJl}a beans to swiss chard to sweet corn. 
Droege said onion seeds are the big 
seller now because it is a good time to 
plant t,hem. . 

The club has 320 garden spots that 

I, .. 

average about 20 by 40 feet. . / 
The idea for a garden to be shared1 

among Sun City residents came froml 
Del Webb Development Co. in 1960,1 

said Claire Wheadon, who has been ~ 
member of the club since early 1965. 1 

Wheadon said Webb put an adj 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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Mollie J . Hoppes/ Daily News-Sun 

Stanley-Hernandez checks the seed 
selection at the Gene Funke Store. 
l I >, 

. I 
•., '). I f \ I ; '("> ( • 

, iVertiseme_Jlt .in t~e local newspaper that 
11 read, "The corn grows tallel'., the sqqash 
., _bigger and everything grow& faster in 
. SunCity."31 11 • 

.,, r • rf ·t I ' 
. ' She said the first garden was located 
~ about one~fourtl\ mile east of Del Webb's 

t·;Highway l!ouse, which, later became the 
Kings Inn,al\_d is now Smith's at 107th 

" 1 d G . .l ' ,.. ' , ,an ,• rana avenues. ' 

Eventtially Sun City residents took 
11 over the maintenance of'the garden! 

l( ' ' I • I r • 

• Wheadon I said they posted a sign 
''Jalong Grand Avenue in front of the 
• garden that 

I 
read, "Sun City.1 Ag

. ricultural1Club, for exclusive use of Sun 
City residents." · 

.... ~ .. ·-
t 

... "This sign was an integral part of the 
early home sales· in Sun City. So many 

. people •would, stop when they saw· the 
.sign, and ~ nd rup ,buying· homes,'?., she 
said: . ta ( ;, ,, . ,..,. , . . 
. By 1965 the club, sign anq all, moved 

across the railroad tracks to a second 
garden site south of Sunland· Me'morial 
P 1! • • • 

arA • . ~ ' I· I •: 

.... ' ft \ t1 I, •f' j •! i 

· "Many times a police car was parked 
und~r the _free '!!J ,,th; ig~r_gen .to discour
age people· who, took,off with .the cor:n," 
Wheadon said. ,,"Another inter,esting 
thing we, found out. 1 is 'thl\t 1 the first 
·bylaws were written on onion skin 

" ),j \I\. • 

• paper. .,. r , ;,.,,,JI'' ., , ' 

• By '1968,''another move · was made in 
order to accommodate I further Sun City 
expansion. The club gwyed to its cur
rent I site ·acro.s~the street · and once 
again manure<Y'and plowed, the barren 
land!for· gardens. l ,. ,. 

I ... , '· ·i., ,.1 h: • , • . 
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Club installs phone, electric lines at SC garden plots 
Cold, potab le wale r a nd a 

te lephone a re a good back -up 
system in the desert. 

In the interest of co nven ience 
and concern abou t medical 
emergencies, the Sun Ci ty Agr i
cultural Club has added telephone 
and elect rica l service to the 
community gardens in Sun City. 

Jim Little, c lub p resident , 
supervised the improvements to t.he 
club's headquarters, wh ich arc set 
midway in the 5.5 acre p lot west of 
Sunland Memorial Cemetery. 

T he c lub borrowed a di tc h 
digger from the S un City Golf 
Courses and club volunteers used 
it, along with shovels and hoes, to 
excavate a 180-foot ditch from its 
west border to the headquarter 
building . 

Arizona Public Service and U.S. 
West Communicatio ns la id their 
lines in the ditch. 

"One of our members died here 
in the gardens a few years ago," 
says Mr. Li llie. "So we tried to 
make an improvement, after 16 
years. We installed t.he telephone ... 
our oldest gardener is 96. 

"Adding telephone service to t.he 
gardens no t o nly w ill provide a 
convenience to the gardeners, but 
may aid in saving someone's life in 
a medical emergency." 

T hi s year, several m e mbers 
s uffered hearl attacks and another 
died of cancer, although not a t the 
garden, he explains. 

"With humid-ily hig h as it is, 
even this Lime of year, we wanted 
the phone." 

Mr. Lillie says the c lub is 
wholesaling seeds from garden ing 
projects and "we need to plug in a 
refrigerator, so the seeds won't get 
hot." 

A small a ir condi tioner wil l be 
added to the store room for the 
comfort of volunteers who mqn the 
store under direction of Pat Grimes, 
says Mr. Little. 

"Water in our garden plumbing 
can become con tam inated from 
maleri a ls pul into o ur soil s. 
Irrigation waler can be vacuumed 
into the syslem from hoses used in 
irrigation" he says. 

"The availability of cold, potable 
water may reduce the chance o f 
one of us poisoning o urselves by 
drinking fro m one of those hoses," 
Mr. Little says. I ' 

\ 
Nelson Droege, Mike Sheets. 
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1Sun C.1ty garden ·'.c:la,b to provide 
I,. i • • • • • • •1 . . ' ~ . . ~ • , . • . ~ . ~ • 

;JfeSh ve,getableS for ·food bank 
:Ay TIFF ANY MEANS . .. I farmers so I really was excited I about the without the use ·of fertilizers or pesticides -
baily News-Sun staff garden," Debbi Dorman, Westside Food since 1976. One of his first projects was an 
f; SUN CITY - A· plot to provide the Bank spokeswoman, said. . organic "Pick Your Own" garden in Ten
.Westside Food Bank with fresh vegetables : Dorman said she appreciates the quality nesee. nas matured into 1,000 plants of cabbage, of produce the club is donating, as many 

· 
1
'Uz'occoli, cauliflower, kohlrabi, and onions. . times fresh vegetables given to the organi
: The Sun City Agricultural Club has set zation are overripe or misshapen. 

;Cside one-half acre of garden space to grow "The members think it's great," said Ken 
~ps for the food bank. The members Hanna, Agriculture ;Club president. 

1 ;1!'1PP1Y plant seedlings, water, fertilizer, "They're 100 percent-behind the project. It's 
iird netting and labor. ' a lot of extra work for people, but we get a 
J! The club has alw~ys contributed excess lot of. volunteers." \ 
,legetables to the organization, but this is One of the most enthusia's_tic members is 

, tthe : first year of an organized effort ·to Jim Little, Sun City, who thought of the 
,farden specifically to benefit the food bank. idea'. · 
1 • "PP.rsonally. · I come from a · family of He has been gardening organically -

"People _claim organic food tastes differ
ent. Fertilizers and pesticides will change 
the flavor of plants and vegetables," Little 
said. · 

Little said the club hopes to begin organic 
gardening on their next crop. 

"We have plans of planting sweet pota
toes next," Hanna said. 

· · , The group should be providing potatoes to 
the Food Bank daily for two to three 
months, Little said. 
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. Tom Tingle/ Staff photographer 
, frv Freeman (foreground) harvests cabbage with help from other members 
of the Sun City Agriculture Club. 

....... . 

Garden club . 
tills the soil ·• .. · . 

. -~ &,. "• 

·for food bank 
By Connie Cone Sexton 
Staff writer 

SUN CITY - Wilma Droege hunched: 
over and began to rummage through the'. 
cabbage patch. ; , 

With a gentle tug, she pulled from the: 
soil a large green ball of cabbage, its: 
J?rotective leaves flopping in the brisk, 
afternoon wind. 

"This is a real nice one," she said,: 
presenting the flowering plant to a fell<;>w: 
gardener kneeling next to her. , 

Droege and other members of the Sun• 
City Agriculture Club were harvesting: 
cabbage they had been growing in the: 
local community garden to donate to .the: 
Westside Food Bank. Several bushels :'of, 
cabbage went from the garden to the (ooo: 
bank a few miles away. •.. : 

Tuesday's harvest was the first of many; 
reapings garden club members hope ~to: 
make for the food bank. . 

A few months ago, the club set ~de: 
about a half acre to grow vegetables ·for; 
the food bank. Besides cabbage, 'the; 
garden contains green onions, broccoli,• 
cauliflower and kohlrabi. . ; • : 

"We've got the soil tilled so we :can: 
plant for sweet potatoes," member ·Jbn~ 
Woodard said. "They should come up:P-!Bt; 
in time for Thanksgiving." :; • , 

See GARDEN, Page 6: 
I 

.GARDEN _ _ _ _ .F_rom_ Pa~ge_1 
Debbi Dorman, community rela

tions director for the food bank, 
said the vegetables will go to good 
use. . 

"We put fresh vegetables to a 
variety of uses. They can go to the 
21 senior centers we· serve or 
they'll go into the emergency food 
baskets. 

"It's great to get perfect pro
duce. Many times, we get vegeta
bles that are too ripe or mis
shapen, like carrots with many 
legs," she said, and laughed. "It's 
just wonderful to. have freshly 
handled vegetables grown with 
loving care." · 

Sun City resident James Little, 
who has a plot of his own in the 

community garden, came up .with 
the idea for having a special plot 
for the food bank. 

"It's just something we can: do 
for the community," he said. ~We 
have so many residents who ,use 

. the community garden and I 
wanted to find a way to get tnem 
together on a P.roject, as well." 

Woodard said club mem'6ers 
enjoy sharing their green thumbs 

• in helping make the food !:>link 
garden a success. , · .... · 

"Many times, people buy seMs 
to plant in their own garden".l>Ut 
only use so many," he sai?.'(~e 

· leftovers can be u,sed. m .) }us, 
garden." . M • 

- -- -~--- ------
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~A~r11~ural club 
J&tllC e to watch 
{its• rdens grow 

,. , y THELMA HEATWOL 40-foot garden plot," he said. 
J;pecltil for The Aepubll N'.W.ll On a recent morning, sev-
1 SUN CITY - Members of eral gardeners were at work 
,the Sun City Agricultural in their individual garden 
J:~lub will continue to have a lots. Gardeners arrive by car, 
_f;ite' for their green-thumb pickup trucks, motorcycles, 
endeavors. golf carts and bicycles. 
. j A new 15-year leas~ took One of the gardeners, 
:f!ffect Oct. 1, allowing club Carleton Hutchins, said he 
:.P,embers to use a 17-acre started gardening in 1974, 
)>arcel on Sunland Drive be- after moving here from 
hind Sunland Mortuary and Franklin, Neb. 
'.Memorial Park, 15826 Del Hutchins, who also is club 
lVebb Blvd. vice president, said he got 
! Karl Shoemaker, club pres- involved because he enjoyed 
Jdent, commended the Sun- being outdoors. 
Jand, the Recreational Cen- "Many people coming to 
j.ers of Sun City Inc. and the Sun City frqm other parts of 
.Oel E. Webb Development the country do not realize 
Co. for making the lease you can harvest vegetables 
possible. every week of the year from 
·; "This lease provides assur- the garden," Shoemaker said. 
bnce for the continuation of "The garden area offers 
ihe very successful gardening Sun Citians the opportunity 
·program initiated by the to grow vegetables the year . 
Webb company nearly 20 round, enjoy watching them 
~ears ago," Shoemaker said. grow, savings on food bills 
.. He said that when the and· therapy in community 
~metery was sold two ye~ with nature." 

' ago, many residents gave up Shoemaker said the fall 
gardening because of the growing season begins in 
µncertainty of having a site August with corn and beans "° plant. planted to be harvested be
'. "The new lease solves that fore the frost. 
problem and assures new- Then, lettuce, radishes, on-. 
tomers to Sun City and other ions, cabbage, cauliflower, 
residents here the opportu- broccoli and carrots are 
hity to join the agricultural planted as the soil cools off 
club a.rid obtain a 20- by m . S_ep_t~inber and October. 

ARIZONA REFUBLIC , Nov , 14, 1984 

,-Th~~~i;I;hJE;s""thri~~"· ·i;: ... • 
cooler winter temperatures 
Shoemaker said. ' 

As the ground warms in 
January a_nd .February, Shoe
maker s~1d, gardeners plant 
the spr111g garden, getting 
~nother crop of · corn and 

beans before it gets too hot. 
Such vegetables as tom:itocs, 
eggplant, melons, squash and 
cucumbers produce through 
the summer months, he said. 

"At some seasons of the 
year you can produce any
thing that you can produce 
anywhere in the United 
States except tropical and 
subtropical crops," Shoe
maker said . 

At club meetings, which 
are held the first Tuesday of 

-, each montJ-i,- except · in the · 
·.,'.'three sum·mer months, mem
:: hers are . given information 

about approved agricultural 
practices and varieties of 
vegetables adapted to the 
Valley of the Sun's climate, 
he said. 

There are 500 garden plots, 
and each plot holder must 
.belong to the agricultural 
·club and share in the cost of 
its operation. 
- Membership is $2 per year. 

~:~Q,}J:>e,U 11!~0 pay:$.J,Q;a_lln~,. 
:aii}·~watci, and::they~ lil!e .. :~ 

individual expenses for seed 
and fertilizer. Two members 
with motorized cultivators 
plow the gardens for a fee. 
· Those interested in joining 
the club may contact 
Rudolph Watson at 977-4106 
or Duane Van egen at 
974-9658. 



lutchins, left, and Shoemaker inspect 
~ese cabbage in a member's plot. The 
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.J~~ 
·20-year-old club has about 600 members. A 
wide variety of crops are grown on the land. 

Car!eton Hutchins, vice president of the Sun City 
Agricult~ral Club, loosens soil around Swiss chard pl~nts. 

• 
1
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Karl Shoemaker, club president, tends 
a row of zucchini. Shoemaker said the 

Valley's climate allows members to 
grow almost any vegetable some time 

~ i > 
Roy Cosway/Republic 

in the year. The project offers exercise 
as well as cutting retirees' food bills. 
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. Gfee1i thunibs in Sun ·City wrest 
tas~y output from club's garden 
By TJ:IELMA HEATWOLE 
. SUN CITY - Garden
ing to the green-thumbed 
lliembers of the Sun City 
Agricultural Club means 
niore· than t h e fresh 

: vege_tables they harvest. 
:·. -~~~e of the 735 mem-

' · bers -like the quiet of 
, their garden patches, the 
~opportunity to be out
~doors. Others enjoy the 
; camaraderie or just the 
~ pleasure of seeing their 
,garden grow. 
' Take John Sackett, a 
Canadian transplant. 

: It was after 4 in the 
; afternoon a n d Sackett 

· · had finished a game of , 
-1 a '! n. bowling. W i th 
thoughts of the dinner 

·hour ahead, he detoured 
to .. the club garden and 
h 1 s particular plot. He 
snipped t h e succulent 
dark leaves of chard for 

.a batch for dinner. 
• "I love to see things 

grow," said the shirt
sleeved Sockett, a former 
T Q r o -n to policeman. 

· "~g~t .,,now in Canada 
they -'fu-e having 90-mile 
gales. and my place is 
under··-10 feet of snow. 
It's ~hard for my Cana
dian ~ friends to believe 
t h·e · ..Arizona weather. 
They're coming down this 
winter· to find out. I'm 
going· .to have an influx 
of ·canadians." 
- In ..a next-door garden 
plot, Carleton Cooley was 

· planting radishes a n d 
carrots. 
- . .'~I'm l u c k y If t h e 
vegetables don't cost as 
much ·as they do in the 
store," he muttered. 
· But : that's beside the 

point. 
"Gardening is s o m e

thing other t h a n just 
passing the time to no 
good purpose. Besides, a 
big · plus is that almost 
without exception garden-

ers are peop1e you like to 
know," Cooley said. 

Formerly with the Vir
g i n i a State Health De
partment, Cooley says h~ 
harvests enough vegeta
bles both to ifreeze and 
give away. 

Norman A. Brow, from 
St. Louis, was picking a 
batch of tender ypung 
broccoli and placing it in 
a plastic bag. . 

"I had a garden back 
in Missouri and before 
that I had a World War 
II victory g a r d e n in 
Chicago. I l i k e fresll 
vegetables and I like the 
idea of growing things," 
he said. 

B r o w n displayed a 
p a t c h of strawberries• 
covered• with netting to 
combat the birds. 

"We gardeners trade 
back and forth. I just 
traded some Jerusalem 
artichokes for a large 
zuccini squash. The prob
lem is that most things 
mature at the same time. 
I usually give some to 
my neighbors," he said. 

There a r e 496 plots, 
each 20-by-40 feet, in the 
fenced 11-acre area pro
vided by t h e Del E. 
Webb Development Co. 
Dues are $1 per year per 
person and water is $12 
per ptot per year. 

Gardeners plant vegeta
bles according to season 
and particular taste and' 
preference. Winter g a r
dens are being harvested 
and spring planting is 
under way. Gardens in• 
elude strawberries, peas, 
beans, chard, asparagus, 
peanuts, squasp and dill'. 
Among t h e unusual is 
louff (a sponge) that can 
be seen drying on posts 
and fences. Some mem
bers plant flowers and al
ready marigolds a n d 
snapdragons are adding 

extra color to the garden 
compound. 

ov'er at one plot, Mar
guerite Bulthus and her 
visiting sister, Mildred 
Robinson from 111inois, 
enjoyed · the- wotk in the 
sun. 

"I had four dishpansful 
·of green beans to freeze 
last year from the gar
den, and I made a lot of 
pickled beets," Mrs. Bui
thus reported' as she nim
bly moved the hose to 
send t he water down 
another row. 

Her husband' takes care 
of the cultivation. She 
does the watering chore. 
Some gardeners hire out 
the plowing. 

At monthly club meet
ings, members hear visit
i n g speakers. They re
ceive tips on ·planting, 
compost, use of netting 
and agricultural gypsum. 
Gardeners n e w to 
Arizona g e t special ad
vice. 

"Plant down the side of 
{urrows so the salt and 
alkali in the ground can 
leach out on the top of 
the furrow," says Jack 
Bess, a former employee 
of International H a r
vester. 

H i s winter garden 
boasts fava beans, p a r- 1 

s n i p s , kalorabe a n d1 

Dutch flat cabbage. His 
spring garden w i 11 in
clude different produce. 
Bess estimates he h a. r
vests $350 to $400 a year 
in produce. 

T h e Orville Browns, 
from Moline, Ill., were 
working in their garden 
plot. 

"You raise the stuff 
and then run around' giv
ing it away," Mrs. Brown I 
said. "It's good occupa- 1 

lion, and something we I 
_do together." O V e,{Z 
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Jack Bess, director of the Sun City Agricultural Club, expects to har-
vest $350 (.o $400 worth of produce this year. · 
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Stral Nel:mn s~ows his prize l\lcdill'rrancan squash 
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By THELMA· HEATWOLE 

SUN CITY - It was a hot August moro.ing 
and Jack Bess pushing the motor driven 
roto.tiller left a neat row of fresh turned earth 
behind. · 

Bess, the "official plower" of the Sun City 
Agricultural Club, turned off the motor to chat 
about his garden .• Besides his own garden plilt 
in the club's l f>.acres, Bess shares in the work 
ana frwts of the garden of ll local dentist. 

"There's butternut and Mediterranean squash, 
okra, green beans, bell peppers, peanuts and 
eggplants," Bess named a few of his gardPn 
varieties. "And, black-eyed peas, they're won• 
derful and do real well. 

"And these Armenian cucumbers - there's 
not a burp in a carload. Use them in a salad 
or fry them. They are delicious. Make good 
bread and butter pickles too. 

"Another thing we grow out l1ere is 
Jerusalem artichokes," Bess continued . . "They 
grow in the ground like potatoes. They're 
delicious, taste more like an Irish potato. We 
take them home, wash 'em, r efrigerate. They 
just crackle when you bite in to them." 

Bess, who had heart surgery last May, 
declares he can save by gardening. But he 
adds tha·t the. inexperienced gardener and 
"strangers to the Valley" should consult with 
the knowledgeable on how to prepare seed 
beds, sow seeds, irrigate. 

I 

"I'm a firm believer in Victory gardens," he 
said. "That's what we did during World War 
II. Gardens can again be class ified Viclory 
gardens. And, there's the satisfaction of having 
something you have gr?wn yourself. 

"We don ' t buy any vegetables except lettuce 
in between seasons," Bess continued. •·we 
freeze okra, green beans (eight gallons th is 
spring) carrots and squash. w e·ll freeze more 
this fall." 

Bess slopped to pick two choice butternut 
squash. "Bake 'em whole," lie said, " until 
they're soft , at 350 degree o,·en, ;iboul an hour. 
:;pJit them and remove seeds, cul in squares, 
put in a casserole, top with but tcr and brown 
sugar and run them back in the oven a Jillie 
longer." 

The Sun Citian picked up a choice looking 
Arm0nia n cucum be r , but was chagrined. 
Something else had beat him lo the prize. 

'' Probably a field mouse," he said. "And 
there may be a half dozen rabbits here. We 
1 ry lo get rid of them, and fight ·insects. The 
birds like to snip the Jillie plants when thry 
are shorL" .... 

Some fre s hly sprouttng gardens wrre 
covered ,yilh nel to fP),rart the birds and 
rabbits. One gardener ~pecialize-s in trapping 

·gophers. 

But despite the pests many Sun Cily gar
deners grow bumper crops. One man last year 

a ve 750 ounds of Mediterranean squash to 
e alvation Anny. 

The club has 168 me1ilbers and n on lh <> list 
waitin for someone to give up his ga rdrn plot. 
Most plots are y 40 feet in size. Sun City's 
builder, 

Continued on rage K 2 ove..a. 
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Del W:ebb Development 
Co. provi es the acreage 

e green um ers 

about my radish_~s ~ they 
may cost more than in 

• the store. But I don ' t 
think we bought any 

. vegetables from 
. November to April. 

~n gaiden to their hearts 
content. Water and a· 
small building for tools 
·are furnished. Gardeners There are women gar-
1----,-- -:-:-- deners too. 

~ are busy these days put-
ting rn n·ew crops and Mrs. Ada Cronin, club 
many will participate_ in s·ecretary, coasted into 
the October fair here the garden compound on 

"After Apiil 1 and dur- her bicycle to water her 

Ing .summer n)P[lt~s , t~we ,,; ~a~d~~- _ 
.is not . much ; n.eed to ,_, .. ~•I planted these· 
worry- about vegetables. radishes tout days · ago," 
It's too hot," said Bess. she said, "and they've 
"But butternut, Medi- already popped through 
terranean, acorn, Itali~ -~•0,._-_· _:· _ ___ _ 
Squash, okra and melons 
do well in the summer." 

Strat Nelson, first vice 
chairman of the .club, 
stopped· watering his 
J erus~lem artichokes to 
explain about the club 
and 50-cent membership 
dues per year. 

"There's a $5 escrow 
1ree when members get a . 

plot of ground, 11 he 
reporLed. "Wfien they 
give up their garden they 
gt;l thr !i back if their 
p ot is left dean." 

Nelson explained that 
club members meet once 
a month to discuss and 
learn more about garden
ing ...:.. bugs, fertilizei·s, 

preparation of soil and to 
hear guest speake~s. · 

"Gardening is fun and 
recreation," said Nelson. 
"Economically it probably 
pays off too. I don't know-

the ground. It does give 
you such satisfaction. I · 
love a11y!.11i11g out:of-doors. : 
I'm an ~vid sun-lover." ' 

Reared on 'a farm in · 

so uthern Idaho, :she 

renewed her interest in 

gardening . after moving 

here. 

"Gardening gives me an 
activity that I can do at 
my own pace without 
having to· get in · on or
ganized activity that I am 
not as enthused about," 
she said. 

Mrs. Cronin 5aid her 
summer garden burned 
up but added that fall 
gardens do well. 

"Price or vegetables 
was not t he reason I 
·started gardening," she -
said·, "but, it Is very im
portant now. I ·think I will 
have enough vegetables to 
store some in my freezer. 
It will certainly help our 
food budget." 

Mrs. Cronin considers 
the garden acreage plot a ' 
great activity for many 
Sun Citians. 
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They also Reap Youth 
Growing Own Food Delights Sun Cityans 

SUN CITY-"I feel better than when I was 16," confided 
Mrs. Martha Hoffman, 76, aglow with the fun and activity in 
the Sun City Agricultural Club's mass garden. 

She was one of the 50 green thumb club members, who tend 
40-by-40-foot garden patches provided each retiree with a yen 
to grow fresh vegetables. 

Sometimes breakfasting in the garden with figs from her 
special tree, Mrs. Hoffman grows radishes, cucumbers, as
paragus, chrysanthemums, green beans, parsnips, and more 
other vegetables than she can shake her hoe at. She had a 
garden at Pewaukee Lake, Wis., for 40 years before coming 
to Sun City. 

"FOLKS ASKED ME why I came out here Thanksgiving 
Day," Mrs. Hoffman, treasurer of the club, said, snipping a 
piece of spicy mint and handing it lo this reporter. "I told 
them that I thanked the Lord I could go digging." 

Part of her patch, as were others, was covered with a fine 
cotton netting lo keep birds from the tender young crops. 

"Jt's the little finches," she said. "They're cute and sing to 
us, but they're little devils." 

MRS. HOFFMAN and other gardeners, tending and harvest
ing their crops in the bright sunshine, agreed that the fellow
ship with other gardeners was a big part of the fun. They talk 
about the birds and bees and insect pests, exchange garden 
tips and vegetable cooking notes. 

"There's no limit on what we talk about,' ' said Charles Cox, 
vice chairman and another former Wisconsinite. "Nor is the 
lime of day we garden. Some, who can't sleep, get out bright 
and early, and some garden in the evening." 

THERE WERE people from all ovesJhe United States, a 
retired minister, an ex-druggist, an Iowa corn farmer, and 
women who like the out-of-doors. Some are city folks, who 
never gardened before. The mass garden, provided by the Del 
Webb Development Co., is on 107th Avenue. 

"frardcning is ideal for those who do not participate in goH 
and bowling," said the Rev. J. A. Howard, a retired Presby
terian minister. "We love nature, and spend from one to four 
hours a day here. It's an avocation." 

Stewart Cotler of Madison, Wis., was busy raking his gar
den patch. 

"Gardening here is different than where I came from," he 
said. "Irrigation is something new, and we use a lot of fer
tilizer." 

Club members pay close attention to the advice of the state 
agriculture agent. The club meets for potlucks, featuring 
home-grown veget;ibles, listens to local gardening lectures. 
night now it is planning a display in a Sun City fair next 
month. 

President Shirley Easley, holding a bunch of bumper turnips, 
gave his vpinion: "Boy, do we have fun out here." 

Minister Howard added, "and the vegetables help feed the 
entire neighborhood." 

----~ 
FOR THE BIRDS-Shirley Easley, agricultural 
club chairm a n, said his scarecrow, the only one in 
the garden, is to help ward off the birds, which 
threaten tender young crops. "We have fun out 
here, " E asley said. 

Republic Plwto-Feature 

By T helm.a Heatwole 
ov e,.tt. 
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GREEN THUMBER-Stewart Cotter, formerly of Madison, Wis., found 
gardening in Arizona much different than in his home state. Irrigation 
was a completely new gardening practice to him. dz. rfl/vfJl,,,c //~Jc.> -,1 
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• c 10usan from lhe garden patch of her grandparents, the , . 
Oaks, Calif., shows a clump of sweel potatoes A. H. Zacharys, ardent gardeners of Sun City. I 

,3/ .-:'- /i'epu,3l./c .fJIIK Ji.,_c.,; ·;«a y ;t/QV · ?:,c_,J 1967 
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GARDEN BOUNTY - Fred Geis, Iowa; Charles Cox, Wisconsin, and 
Charlie Green, Pennsylvania, tried their hand (most successfully) at grow
ing vegetables in individual patches in Sun City garden on 107th Avenue. 
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Where Yo u·· Ca n · G row a Lot o r a Little 

As a Privileged Citizen of 

~i-ty-
~- ~ 

~ I 

The ACTIVE Community for ACTIVE Retirement 

The corn'~ taller . . . the squash is bigger ... everything grows faster and better at Sun 
City, along with the enthusiasm of its "gentlemen farmers" for the "Ag" Cel)ter and all 
the other facilities provided for the ir active, new way of life. 

No dogs dig up their radish rows . . . no "under-aged" hands play havoc with tomato 
plants ... and all the equipment, water and advice they could need is at their service. 

Come out a·nd see how their garden grows .. . and take time to take a look at the CHAM
PIONSHIP GOLF COURSE . .. RIVIERA-SIZE SWIMMING POOL ... CLUB HOUSE ... 
RECREATIONAL AREA ... ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER .. . and the BEAUTIFUL HOMES all 
around priced from just $8,750. 

12 Miles Northwest of Phoenix Out Grand Avenue 

-DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT Co. 
' 

AIIZOliA,DAYS.Alill' WAYS MA<;.UINE, NOVEMIH 13, 1f6t;",'._ . 
. , .. .., ; .... 

1 
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THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB 

RECO..LECTI ONS 

~ lq~f) JULY - 1970 
9:', 

lJJr Company advertised the fact that e garden he Del E. Webb Development area was 

available for Sun Citians interested in gardening. Brochure~ and- newspaper 

advertising stated that the corn grew teller, the squash bigger end everything grew 

faster and better at Sun City. All the equipment, water and advice they could need 

was at their aervic§ This, then, was the beginning of the Sun ·-City Agricul turel 

Club in 1 960 ./ The Del E. Webb Development Co. management in Sur, :_City handled every

thing. They contacted Mr. H.B. Atha, general manager of Boswell Co., who in turn 

contact~d Mr. D.H. Picket~ et th~ 3oswell Co. in Litchfield. Mr. Pickett was a very 

knowledgeable gentleman 1-:aving 1t.1:x-ived in Arizona in 1 917 end who ha• j uat completed 

4'0 years of service with t ~)e Bo~~all Co. Ii became his task to get• gerden started 

for The Del E. Webb Development Co. Mr. Bill Barbee, who wee in charge of all 

machinery at The Boswell Co., arranged for __ th_e plowing of t he garden area described 
'),.qw Jr; ll~ ~.,,.._ 

ea being¼ mile East of Highway HouseAon Grand Avenue. With the help of the boy• at 

the ranch, Mr. Pickett did the furrowing and planting of all seeds. Almost all eeads 

were planted by machinery and each tima a different seed was to be plenterl, t ha 

machinery had to be adjusted to size. Peas, beans , corn, okra, ate ~axe planteg in 

late Spring. Squash, cucumbers and melons were planted by hand. Comm~rciel type of 

irrigation was employed by Mr. Pickett with water coming directl y . from t he pump into 

the irrigation ditch. After setting up this entire garden plan, the Vtigsteblss began 

to grow end flourish. Mr. Pickett retired from the p~~ject and Sun Citi~ns interested 

in gardening, took over tr.e hoeing, watering end c~re. It hea been etated they did a 

wonderful job in spite of the hot sun. The Del E. Webb Development Co. hGd a ei9n 

erected et the site facing Grand Ave. which read, SU:{ CITY AGP. I CULTURAL :[NTER *•* 
FOR EXCLUSIVE USE Of SUN CitY RESIDE NTS. Thie sign was moved ! ater to t h~ sec ond 

garden site. A larg6ater storage tank f i lled bys de~p ~ell pump adjac~nt thsx~to 

end belonging to the Boswell :o., furniahed ~r.a w~t~r for aom~ nearby irz~gating, a 

Boswell machine shop, plus the garden. ~ic~ur~s were t aken cf maturing vegetables 

for ~ochuree and newspaper advertising a r.d at hour length movie waa rn~de ~nd later 

shown to Sun Ci tians. Residents of Sun Ci·;y wer:9 1-nvi 1':ed t o go to ths i;~:.:-den end 

help themselves to the vsget ables. A n~a:.:-by· far mer was the recipient of the corn 

stalk a which hs fed to hie :,ogs. A meeting was held et Community Center to get 

various clubs started end volunteer chairmen were assigned. Mr. George Klein 

volunteered for the Agricultural Club end served during 1960 and ~961. [~rly 1n 

1961, Mr. Klein rented e large ford tractor and plowed up the entire varden area. 

He devised the plan to have 30 x 30 foot plots with paths between end a ~~t~~ lins ws~ 

run from the storage tank along the North adge with four hydrants. Twenty plots w~re 

made available. That Spring interested gardeners planted their own v~getables. 

Meetings were very informal and were held et the garden while enjoying g c~~dwi ch er 

picnic lunch. By 1962, clubs had to be organized and within the confinae ~f Sun City. 
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Aa officially organized cluba, they would be recognized by the Del E. Webb Development 

Co. and could meka requests .when needs arose. Mr. Thomas Austin, who was activities 

Coordinator for the ~l E. Webb Development Co., was influential in working out detail• 

of club activities and organizational efforte at Community Center. And so the first 

official ~~eting was held on Feb. 13, 1962. Officers were: Mr, Argyle Knapp, 

chairman; Mr, Cecil Williams, vice chairmen; Mr. Thomas Goggin, aecreterys and 

Mr. Tony Ceccarelli, treasurer. Others present were, Martha Hoffman end her aister, 

Elizabeth Turlington and Jake Strohmeier 

A Mr. Seik from the Extension Service in Tempe; talked to members on gardening in 

Arizona, More pictures were taken at the garden and new plots assigned, In the 

Spring of 1962, Mr. Knapp, chairman, was able to obtain l l/2 tons of gypsum at il5,00 

a ton to spreQd over the entire garden area before plowing was done, :_,. ,On April 17, 1 962, 

~Mr. Knapp invited ell members to a dinner et his home. In June, the first pot luck 

dinner was held at Town Hall on Peoria Ave. The pot luck dinners ware held quarterly 

and were a huge success until they became burdensome end were discontinued some three 

·y,eara later. A police car would be perked qui ta frequently under a big tree at the 

garden to discourage vegetable pilfering. A story related by Martha Hoffman covers 

en in.cident at the garden when one day she arrived there to find a big Cadillac parked 

nearby and a man busily picking corn in the garden. When questioned, he replied a Mr, 

Smith said he could pick ell he wanted. Martha gave him a piece of her mind realizing 

the Mr. Smith story a fabrication and the man took off very hurriedly--corn and all. 

Martha was unable to get the car license number, Mr. Knapp served for 2 terms as 

chairman, leaving office in the fall of 1963. Mr. Clarence Schulze served from then until 

the fall of 1964. Dy 1964 the garden had expanded to its fullest allotted area and 

44 plots were available end all were assigned. The water line was extended vie e 

lateral southward thru the center of the garden and garden hose could be attached for 

w~tering. The first recorded Minutes in Book no. I and in club possession, are dated 

March 3, 1964. On April 7, 1964 recorded Minutes stated that meetings would ba held 

the lat. Tuesday of each month at Town Hell. The entry is under the caption,' Sun City 

Agricultural Club', At the June meeting that year, summer recess wee voted in for 

June, July and August. Meetings reconvened the 1st Tuesday in September. Mr. Thomes 

Goggin took the chairmanship in Oct. of 1964. It was he who chairmaned the 1st 

writing of the By-L6s for the Club. The committee followed e form obtained from e 

book which Mr. Goggin'e son acquired from.the Veteran's Administration end thus 

evolved the let. draft of By-Laws. The process of amltnding them continued from Dec. 

1964 until March 1965 when they were finally approved by the Del E. Webb Development 

Co. Of the very few copies typed· for the Club by Mrs-. Dolly Jenkins in Sun City· on 
~~ 

onion-skin paper, there are two or three copies still in existence. Th"J1Agricultural 

Club garden had to be moved from the original site on Grand Ave. to a new site located 

South of Sunland cemetery. The move began early in 1965 and continued until mid-year. 

\r (&.\o,s cJ~ \ .r- ·-:\, ,t.t:\ \t\\S \ 
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Roadways and double faucet hydrants were planned for the 40 x 40 foot plots. Before 

McClelland'& nursery was to plow the area, $50.00 worth of manure was bought by the 

club. This wasn't enough for the area, so the members consented to borrow i5o. □o from 

· Col.Elliott who volunteered the sum and additional manure wee bought. The $50.00 

was repaid later from en assessment of 50 cents voted by the members in addition to 

the regular $1.00 dues. Thie was done in feb. 1965 as noted in the Minutes book. 

Mr. Knapp's eon drew the plans for the sanitation system for the tool house which 

the Del E. Webb Develo.pment Co. consented to construct. The tool house wee built in 

the south central section of the garden in the Spring of 1965. Mr. J.S. Shafer was 

elected to the chairmanship in Nov. 1965. In December 1966 after two postponements 

to elect new officers, there was still no election held and e suggestion wee made that 

~the present officers serve another year which they did. At the Dec. 1967 meeting, 

Mr. Shirley Easley presided as newly elected chairman. On Nov. 5, 1968, Mr. J.W. 

Fulton took office as chairman. With the Sun City building expansion came another 

.move for the gardeners. A new site for the garden plots was selected and fenced by . iJ_ 
;7te~~-t-~~I,. 

the Dal E. Webb Development Co. This was located Weet of the cemetery. The area was . 

manured and plowed and plotted by the Del E. Webb Development Co. and Boswell Co. 

Moving took place after May 6, 1969. The tool house wae moved in the fall to this 

garden location end all 72 plate were assigned. A waiting list wee started, Mr. H.I. 

Janke took office as chairman on Nov. 4, 1969. By April 4, 1970, • fenced area South 

of the present garden end adjacent thereto, was developed in the same manner as the 

previous garden to accommodate the growing membership·. Plots were manured and graded 

to a 20 x 40 foot size with retaining walls. Three foot paths were planned as before 

end the one big improvement over the plots to the North was the excellent placement of 

water ~t1nd pipes~which would eliminate accidental breaks because of the proximity of 

pipes to the roadway. With thie development, the water supply was converted from 

irri9etion water to city water and for the first time was now aafa for drinking. New 

Rules end Regulations were in operation. However, this was not the first time for 

rules, for 'Housekeeping' rules were read and accepted Mar. 3, 1964 when the chairmen 

spoke et e meeting about keeping each plot clean also the walk way between plots. 

Chairman H.E. Janke saw the need for new By-Laws and a revisions committee wee 

appointed in March, 1970. At the May 5, 1970 meeting, the proposed changes were read 

in .part and with much pro end con, it wee moved that copies be printed and distributed 

to the members. Following this occurrence came the directives from the Sun City 

Community Association that as a result of the consolidation of facilities under the 

Sun City Community Association on Dec. 11, 1968, it wee necessary for the operations of 

the Sun City Agricultural elub to be brought into agreement with the Articles of 

Incorporation and t~Club Rules and Regulations of the Sun City Community Aeeocietion 

and so a completely new eet of By-L8 we had to be offered. A special meeting was held on 

July 7, 1970 for the adoption of these new and very complete By-Lawe and Garden 
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Operating Rules. ' It is noteworthy to state that the Club has been asked from time to 

time to display the garden produce at local country faire and special functions. The 

latest display was shown at the opening of Lakeview Center on Jen,3 end 4, 1970. 

So as not to conflict with the newspaper advertising of 1960, the produce wee indeed 

teller and bigger in Sun City when the public viewed one item in particular-------

a 51 ppun~ . banana squash! ' '· 
Before the last chapter is written, it is proper and fitting that we enjoy some wit. 

Taken from the Minutes Book no. I · are the following, Sept. 1st . 1964 -- Quote, 

"All officers absent except secretary" • 

Another one dated Sept. 7, 1965 ---- quote: ".Some discussion onleck of production 

of the Spring gardens. Some blamed the water, soma the pilfering, ■ome the rodent~. 

No one blamed the lack of- .work "• J 
/ 

. Compiled by the secretary, Claire N. Wheadon, for the Club's 10th. Anniversary. 

Dated: July 7, 1970. 

,. 


